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Vol XIII No 1 NiCW Delhi, January 3 1965 25 FaiSe
e N x N r N is the carnpaign in support of the Corn- * ' I

, 4
- -Ror! sixty-five is rnunist Party and the uuiited front it

here. to build n Keraia- to fight the ,

\ year begins onung elections * ,
are the New Year -prospects jor The democratic. movement in all parts 0

t

the Indian democratic movement, forthe of the coun*ry must throwitseIf into
working masses of our land? ,- this campaign. The, ejetion struggle in . J 'I -'

: What must bethe New Year p1edges Kr1 is not the stru1e of Keraia's
: ttdbe taken by thse who seek to buld toilers 1oneit is the struggle of the * .

,- anew-India,from whichthe misery and entire Indian people. ' 0 1I

ppvety theexploitationof-theeaj4ta'- Avast pano±na oftrtggle opeñup fl' f t '
1istjathhasbeenendedforafltire' beforeusin1965 thebattlesforfood I \Y I
- lO64ends with the decisions taken by agamst high pces,-for darnessaflow4 ' . r-

the ;hiStoiq Seventh Coiigress of the ance; thenew:inass movement of the /
:

ComniunistParty of India; Itisthese- pesantry,the fight againsteommuna- * +, r' ess f the " mmuniat ''
. decisions--and above all the glorious lisni -and for.national integration,the ,

0 O
T ,

.-new Piogramme of the PartywMch . popular aàtions for peace; against the O; 111Ui L1Ofl9LUU 1S eS1OU on ecemuer

Lblzón the road forward f the IndIaÜ nuclear "umbrella" and- "shield", aga- * ' at&opteu e ioowmg resouuon.
popl in 1965. ; inst imperialin, for militant and un-

The Svezith Congress of the .CPI not wave±ing-adhérence tothe policy of T eventon O the

Lon1y 'illtU2ihlès the path ahead, ihe way nonaligmeent as amplified at the Cairo . resolves to eeIeiate -

*. to the Socialist india of the dreams of conference. - the Fortieth Anniversary of ' TIe Congress is confldent

urmartyrs; it gives confidence to 1965 iS the yar of the Fortieth Anni- *. the foundation of the Party that the observa'ice of the r 1

Iiic3ja's toiling eopie that this goai can 'VerSarY of the fouindation of the Corn- in December 1965. Fortieth Anniversary and the : i

and haU be reached soon. rnUflist Party bf India. The end of the ' '
preparations for It will be ..

The Seventh C6ngress has set out year w]fl see celebrations to mark this thenewit1ona1CoufldUtO thlsgreatoccasionintheilfe {

-
/taks% WhiCh brook no delay The Ney '°'t event )fl the jife of the to prepare o our rarty and the working

- eaipledges çf the democratic 'move- Ofl. , . f the functions to be orga- masses of our country. . . .. ..

ment are pledges to implement the By that time, the results of the
: decisions of the Seventh Congress, to Seventh Congress must be séen m a far *

build on its outstanding successes bigger, stronger and more united corn- ' .

New struggles are ahead The Seventh munist PartY and in the forging of ;
Congress has outimed an uninediate closer links through united action and
platforni of actiontion in which it struggle, among all the national demo- * . .

* seeks *be 'suppàrt of all democrats iri Cratic forces in the country. ,. . . .

the owtry 1965 opns with the echoes of the ' ±

This action envmages carrying br- 'Seventh Congress still mging in. our _
# ward to eVer iew4heightsthe struggles ears It will end with the celebrations ri

waged by the working masses during of the1Fcrtieth Amiiversary of the CPI &

1964. In betveen Ie days of truggle, of .

The slogan of 1'Bharat Bandlf' is a action, of patient organisational work to * -
rallying Cry whch brmgs togeth in strengthen the Party and the mass orga- '

struggle 4 sections of the Indian work- msations, to build the natiohal demo-
ing masseq cratic front _ '

The mot m)mediate national cam- Into battle, now There is no jnne * ,i r f

pign whch opens with, the New Year to lose

- CPI VU
CONGRESS" ..........

ADOPTS
4 PROGAM1E

- , 4r, Itwasamidstscenesof .

great enthusiasm and
jubilation that the Se-

- veniL Congress of the
Communist Party of In-

-. dia adopted the new
. Programme çf the Party

r ' All the delegates and
members of the Presi-
dium stood up to ap-
plaud the adoption of4. ,' theProgranme.-

The fraternal delega-
'.tesalsojoinedin the . 1.1

jubdatioii

Thesearepicturesof
thePresidium añdthe' :

plenary sessioi of the
q Congress as they acclaim

the adoption of the Pro-
gramme

(Pbotos-VIBENDRA'
1B)
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LastweekEWAGEpubhshe4thedra ot1ie

CPI VII Congress ResoMion
Sj S

A
SS

ri
resolution oz KeiaJ. lections which was b ore the

fl F,
Party Congress We ar'e pub:shing the u]1 text o n

r- ¼ Ff H '
the reso1ntipi on Kerála elections as adopted by the H

S

; M 1 1J SS.4c r Seventh Congress of the Comminist Party of India

:
i: S

}
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964 the peop1e of Kerala are agam faced with a mid- in a finn umtc4 front so as fl truck with reactionarY a well as the reactionarY

t, 11
5-

jjq term election early in 1965 for though there were re- to give a sbattering bIos communal groups such aS comfla1 çomblia1on re-

£ OLLOW]fl are excerpts f repo4 subnntted by the Tle bulk of the delegates. POItS that the elections were likely to be postponed to the CongreSS at the polls the Muslim League and the presented by the 3eague- - I

S Credentials Committee to the Seventh Congress of ' 407 out of 514 belOflgto the the Government oI India has now declared that the and form an alternative Kerala Congress. The Se Kerala Congress. .

the Communist Party of India and passed by the age group 5-5a $lmilarly, elections w11 take 'lace an scheduled earlier capable of fuIfihl venth congress of the PartY Ay compromise with such

Congress unanimously regards the observers 11, of the endorses that stand elementh will only help to

a mem- cordanc with the Party con; e unprecedented food The Congress Party cannot
of the state. ;

?

lflg25O86rnembersrecrulted stitu,:i:
number of delegates :h: ;°r IndrLj,t Gupti CRacshwarRao(below) Address the state duringth:Iastf:W W32ent

ib : w1that1sfac-

S
e expiry of the date elected or ex-efficlo is 593. - '

dY deions- communism and the creed for tton that efforts are being t 5'. '

?renewal
o Party cards for Out of this 581 de'egates trated what the people are monopoly o power they en- made by some of the leftist #4D

d
a otai number of 581 i.e., 98 per-cent are attend- S .,: golngto sufferin-theabsence couraged a11 the communal parties In the state to form t ..; .

a
egates and 259 observers ing tins Congress ¶flie ' ° of a iioirnlar administration and caateist forces in the such a united front based I

i1i
44';

vi,ees are pa ipating number of delegates as also .
alivé to the1rneeds . date, formed all sorts of nfl- upon a minimum programme . '. ; S

.
m

ongre 0 e Corn-. the, percentage of eie- . L, . S S tile conteEtof the re- prcIpled alllancesw1th aic' n4 these eortS have been .. - -. : -

ar of Inua gates attending the Con- -, . fo the Fourth forces In order mere1 to win widely we1cmed b all pro- --.

Delegates to the CQngress gresd is higher than In ny "° ! thiS ab- electoral successes and main- ressIve people In the coun-

were elected by the state prevIous Party Congress nce is all the more keenly t5ifl their rule try

Party conferences In accord- Two hundred and flftynine felt because there will be The coalition ministrY that We cannot however Shut

ance with the dec1s1ezjOf the observers 'ere elected by the n° b° commandn the into power ii 1960 was our eyes to the fact that of
National Council that ne de- state conferences or selected confidence of tb people to the result of such alliances late certain negative develop- ,

legate was to be elected for by the state councils axid the light for a just share of the ZmitedIately after eomin ti ments have taken place

every 200 Party nembers on National Council in accord- allotment to the state power they began to take The communal elements
the basis of the membership ance with the deqlslon of the well as for a banti in the reversing the progas- have broken awa from "

of 1962 excludIng those who Trivandrum meeting of the °t accor4ance sive PoliUlar measures ot the the Con ess and whi claim r

have joined the riváFparty National Council with the needs of the PeG- Communist-led miP1strr iii a to represent two socially aid '

As per this decision of the The Credentials Committee
pie reactionarY mflnnr ad economically dominant corn-

National Council the state could not obtain duly filled A government representing against theinteres oe munities have come together
conferencea elected 564 dele- up forms from every delegate V the Interests of the worIers ¶ an be- f0 a new party under

gates on thebasls qf amem- nd observer. Some of them . S

: - :. S the Peasants the middle y th. name o lera1a Congress. , . S. : :.. . S

bership of 1 07 762 PartY have not filed up all the classes the Intelligentsia and came aIflPafli N they hve gorged an al- r

members In the Central columns So the Credentials the natriotic people united In the m1fllSrY liance with the Muslim Lea-

Headquarters Branch elected Comz1tteeJiad to draw UP and dedicated to the task of itself fell as a result of the gue also 'rue swatantra

five delegatçs Members of the its report on the basis of In- '
establishing a stable go em- fierce quarrel among tile Party has also entered the

c;o and CCC could partici- formation supplied by 514 ment Ofld overcoming the communal rOflPtflS WhiC! field aid theY have already
pate u, full delegates in ac- delegates and 187 observers -S

economic backwardnesS of the were competing to control It declared their readiness to ..-

servers. Ii the age group fromthe Workin class ti th -state is the supreme need In thS cIrcumstances, support this aIliance. .

above 55, there were 30 dele- only 32 anti froxi thoseof witii of the hour. . ' it 15 the duty of the Corn- The "ierala Congress" Backrooin at Aioyghoshnaar: Preparing Documents

-

gates and 10 observers. agricultural 1abouers seven. regard-to terms otimpriioii- (rebel Cónress) and the

. : Bu& of the delegates are And 137 ut of 187 observers ment'and periodsspent un- . 4 Muslim Leale apart fiO2fl .

.
S . members of the Parts for came from the peasantry and derground on account of their the fact that they seek to The Seventh Coness of strengthen reaction -ni the

r -:
more than 16 years. Two hun- the urban niiddleclass. revolutionary .aetiv1tIes i fl ' divide the peoPle. in the name the CPI wishes to reiterate country ad will deliver

. . dred and nlnetyslx delegates That th bulk, of the dele- matter of great pride.. of religion - caste,tbeir that the Communist PartY disastrous blov to the wbol

, ' 3oined the Party before 1948 gates come from the middle Four hundred and fiftytwo role hac! always been ,er has nlwals stood and fought democratic movement

'S 24 delegates have been PartY classes Is also underlined by out of 514 delegates and 1
reactionarY wbether it he In for the just democratic rights The lest democratic forces

/7 members for snore th.0 O th analysis of the delegates out of 187 observers have the matter of land refOrms ot the Muslim and other lerala are stronger than
years Among the observers on th basis of their educa- suffered imprisonment SEX- - Education Act or state-trad minority communitieS and tie iarts of Didi

, e- the largest number belongs to tion One hundred and ilne- teen delegates-have been In 1
I 1fl6 foodra1flS the Party will continue to and theY can be 1tillY con-

i_ .- the group that has joined the tyelght delegates have had jail for more thai 10 years, _ Therefore the task of the fight for those rights fideiit of winning electoral

Party in the post-Indepen- university education and the 4 delegates from 5 to 10 Lk left forces at present is not It is unfortunate that the success provided they stand

dence period. number of delegates who bave years and 224 delegates from so sImple as it used to be In SSP and the rival Party are. United on a minimum pro-

: .
.5 -.. S analysis of class orn education below5 the sd- 1 to 5 yes. -

! the fo!r days. ese let tkI equivocal stand O grme of 5development for -

; : . . . of the delegates shows that ard of matriculation Is onlY Two hundred and siZtYtWO . :- L forces have to Unite and this question. The SSP ha thestate and relf to the

S. delegates of working class 128 Among the observers 47 delegates have suffered the fight to prevent tie Congress not yet declared its willing- people together with a prin-

, ; origin are only 47 In number hold university degrees and rigours ot underground revo- coming back to power ness to join the eft United cipled stand on ke issues of

-' : - and those who came from the had e4ucatlon below tile lutionary activity Twentytwo . At the same time they FronThey tar wilUng oril ttIOiial significance. -.'

1 class of agricultural worker3 matriculation standard of them remained under hae to conduct the fight tO have adjustments in the The Seventh Coflr

are even smaileroniy 20 '1e the high degree of grouitt for more than fivG equally vehemently against matter of seats and this they r a fraternal appeal

The largest number of dele- education of the deiegates years and 240 of them fort OflO ( such reactionarr cOmmUfl9l are prepared to have not onlY to the SSP and the fl

.5.
S

gatos, 400, came from the and ObSeflTfl'ä IS a matter to five 'ears Among the oh- . .

5 combination as the one e- with the left parties in the Part to. retrace their stePs

5,

?X peasantry ana the urban- mid of satisfaction perhaps it servers as well four ema1n- pre.ented by the Kerala state but with all opPosition from the slippery and dan-

.5- - die class would have been better if ed tmderground for more th Coiv'recs-Musllm League si- parties Including the Muslim gerous path they are con-

S..
S __S_- _SSSSS jj features arc to be coUld have a Iare five years and 39 from 1 to 5 : ' fiance League and the Kerala CON- . templating and join hands .

Discussions between sessions be10 Seventh Con"ress of noted axnonn the observer number of delegitec from years I 1 ress It iS deplorable the with the Communist Party
S cr1 Adopts the Party Constitution S Amonr them thos wh Party members vbo This proud record of yeaTS .

That is why the Keral rival party is trying to follow tue nSi aM all other d-
'S 'S.

e 0 come ork in the fields and Pie- In jail and years under- state council. of our Party such a line mocratic and progressive

; -- -:--- . . S.
tories. But we find that ground undergone by VaSt hits repeatedly made it Further *hen at a time forees o5forge a firm United

I 4

among the delegates only in.joflty of the delegates Camp Post Office 't fjoyghohflagar below deIgate, ilear thit it nih join OnlY wnuu communalism is mis- front for the purpose of

i,_ thrte are acua1 ivorkerq o PAGE ia que e Up before the Dining I all a united front of all demo rng its ugly head in many delkering a shatterlur blow

S It .......-,.
.5 .., .;. : .5- ... and 65 a cultwators. ways and andermlfliflg the not o to the Congres

- I 'S ji %

i Likewise among the obser- 'I secular nature of The state but to all tYPes of reac-

I .. .5.
vers only four are actual i

strengthening of the MUSUnI tloflarv combinations bY

workers and 27 cultivators. \
League will not help to safe- whatever name called and

I > -S

Overwhelming majority of A guard the interests o the give the people of the staie

the delegates-443are whole- I

S religious üilDoilties. OD. .the an administration -that w

' time functionaries o the other hand It will accelerate faithfully serve the nec

Party or mass organisatlons. 'revival of Thridu commluxia- of development of Its back-

5- 5- ; Among the obsèrvers)too, 101 Suscrptfon Rates ,
fl5fl S ward economy. as wl1 .s ; .

-'-
are wholetime functionaries Threfore, safegurdlflg give relief to its peep e

SZi S

Analysia of delegates work- Inland: Yearly - Rs.'12 of the interests of the - l'heSeventh . Congress of

j ing on different fronts shows Halfvearlv Rs 6
Muslim communitY Cfl b the CPI calls upon the people

1 S. i -. ; that 229 delegates work on Querl Rs 3
done only by streflgtheflflg and all art units in Uie

' . -S ' Party organisation 140 In the secular forces In the country to give all support t0

thi S . trade ulons,lOOIn thepeá- voren. iearY x. 41! - SS5 ountry We appeal to tbethe cnunun1st ptyije-
r c

san front. Th number of Half-yea4y Bs 10 . numt' to give rala state in its pr1ncipld

,,
those wha work on the we- , e serious thought to this ffort to form a wilted froit

; -S
,- men a front is five on stu- f1Li

d bi matter of all left democratic forqes

- 4 dentand r Madhavan inot ! Keepg-' view of the flthato
the PartY

t , , i Analysis of delegates on tO New 4g .. -
serious dai.r of communal bers and "nSth1SS to

, the basIs of their- position In -
reactionary forces outside the inem

c Kerala 1n
- , ,- theParty o stIOn shows: anagena.uce .-: .. .. , .. Congress gaInIng in these ep e ---- .

- ; tvast maorit of _7I4-Af Au Bad 1 I S;:? S Kal2nOtahtof.te
.c e New Delhi )i t - ' . 4 -. %S venth Congress of the CPI peoplp of Kerala a one t

..... :

. .:. . . btothate
-S J

e 37
._t 'r - , 2' proresSve democratic forces try

PAGETWO. -' S. ; A S
:- NEWAGE
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The Seventh Party Congress endorses the follow- fi IR fi
F, I' r ru The NaUonal COunCil haS cait to the IeraIa eIetIon mg resolution of the National Couuc1 on the alleged r II V II B ongr SS u Lion oi

- I q
- t no doubt that our crala fund, .. ..... , "DangeLetters": . . ..: ,

f 1 comrades will face this
Li ' L 0 severe testsuccessfully and We appealto the broad de- TN March 1904, a wIdespread makea more extensive exa- - . .. . . .

come out of it with flying mocratic masses who reame campaigi was iaimched by mlnation of oil relevant and 6) colours. But thel need the the dangers of continuing th the leaders of the splltterz available materia's and do-0 fl '( 0 support of thè.efltire Party. Congress monopoly, jot Power d dizruptors ,f Party : cumeñt, Including the cir- ;

'S U fl Rencexwe appeal to all orthe communal forces do- ithebasisofthe discovery' cumstances as to hov these
_i4 19 U g M . Party membersand sympa- nilnating thepollUcai Scene ot the alleged 'Dange Let- letters were foimd and then . .

w._1 \7 UI 'd! thisers: MobUie and send of the country: Strengthen : ters' n the Nationa1 ltrchi- distributed to the outSIde I coui not complete todoubt. the genuineness of that the 1ettez are not -

all possible help to Kerala the hands of the Party in its yes and their publication In world and by whom the Na- its investigation earlier be- the objectionable letteru of likely to be genuine We
.' Send monet, jeeps and struggle for a united front in suggesting tional council decided to set of ianwcaps Dange and NaUnt We have therefore accept Dange's

-5--- n cars, microphones etc Kerala help the Party nd t&iat Comrade £ Dange up a committee which was under which it had to fun- also to take into considera- denial that he has not
' Nil or n S

ltali1es wlflamajorltyjn wasa British spor agent. asked to submit it report otion including the di- tion the fact that. Comrade writteithem."
Lr ,

LI ii U
A1 the PartY Congress In election b cOntributing e NaUonaiCouncU of IO1 month cuiy of having access to Dange categoricaily denies The majority report holds

Bonbay, fouowlng thee dIS.. p j; pu- mecoithnitteë consisted of the papers concerned fti having written theue letters. . firmly and categoricaily that
: . , -. : cusslon on Kerala lect1ons. . For a Left Democratic ed this charge' In its Comrades 8. V. Ghate, 6. the NaUonat Archives. Tklng these things together, no member of the Comrn1-

n appeal was made .. to 811 " uzuted i'ront in erala' meetug dated April 10, AdSlIIkaXI C Rajeswara Rao The Committee report Is we ca sa that only- on the sion believes that flange iasthbcl
twodaysessionrn BOn,aY CPlwantstd assureike appealwasresponded most opinlo;4Jena 5

S1fl:dbYfive etthe ;eaofs,thm:
on December 26, has issued the followmg statement, entire Party membership jse of Rs l5 000 from among out that the letters ge- '-

members vl onra e, ot e eStablished on the moment of weakness but
appealing for funds for fightmg the'Xerala nud-term a those vast democratIc the delegations was obtained Send your contributlon to flume' The Committee ndertoo Glmte G A C

.
S otiier hand It has to be ques- this Is not borne out from the

elections , fld progressive sections of . the Communist Part ' " a detailed v2wwatlon of u wara xO, AU flOD ttone.. whole of Dange's 'oliticaour people who are extre- .. , rala ecU .

' Nevertheless In order to asiects of the question viz. and B]reu l4ukheriee and a Hf of 'i a ceX-
0 N February4s this year Despite tie overwheinling mely. eager to see ademo- rl.?

oa ounc ues the appearance, cotitiut and workers and,. nly th'e re minority report signed 'by Tby state fUrtliCTfliO?
,,the people of Keraiá will majority In thestaté legis- cratic vktory in Kerala the a S anu mem ra stYle of the alleged itters cord of Pomrade Dange's p0- two members, pomracies . that: "On the basis of to the

. . go to the pclIs once again in lature It has been the basic that the Nathnal Coimcll .
the an sifrlt a o a ma be sent and the discrepancies reveal- Uticalactiv1tles at that par Bhupesh Gupta and ban these factors and . even

-_mid-term/election. cause of Instability in Kerata and the Kerala state coun ' weeis ihe collection '
ec 7 . therein, the suspicions and ticular. time and during- the Slngh 3osh . more, on the basis o known "We cio maintain tiiat ther

/ - because Of Its factional- aqua- cii of the Party will spare 0fgf
cis d I. 1, - dubious circumstances Under ubsequent years. It aLso The. signatorieS io the ma- facts of flange's long, proof whatsoeverin the' Th this' forthcoming eleó- bbles ncl reactionary ' anti- no effort to achieve the ° req S . C U a enon which these letters were examined all ava11abe cvi- . Jorlty report have come. to sometkues.provOc ative;-aiid ties that Comrade :8

S tion a number of crucl1 peopie policies. Unity of .the left democratic r e e ec on. ary brought to light, the notorl- dence. the conclusion that . " 'The . always promInent public Dan e at an time acted asIssues are-at stake; . forces n the state what- . j
Kerala øiate Council British police methods of The 4ommittee SUbndtted examthatlon of the alleged caxeer, and on the basis of BrIthli acñt orwas a Bri-

It Is obvious that the Con- over be the difficulties eappea1., all fr eflu 0 of CPI fogthg documents In order its findings to the NaUonal letters of Dante shows that the evii7ence hefore us. we t.igh spy Th repudiation byTt will decide whether gress party has to be defeat-
e ona all you TRWDRUM cuseretht revolutionary Vouncd oz December 13, there are sufficient grounds come to the conclusion the National Coc ofthe chronic political insta- ed t the polls if the state is At the same time we wish charge therefore standsbthty that has been the have a popular govern- to draw the attention of all ' . - U, :e .

z fully justified." ;ljane of this problem state ment the Party members to the .. Ot'I( ii'eport oi- \ The minorIty report how-will come .to an end and fact that our Kerala unit Is 7 JJ f + ever, says jhat: "After thuswhether Kerala wm have a oes without that iacthg a very difficult and + Uo I J H FU1UJ14H1&P carefully considering all the

ts5 oUP;YfrOfl,
moblilie POMSED M CENTRAL CONTROL C0NNS0 7nds

formed the 'Keraja Congress itself and the broad demo- + has suffered we have come

I uecannotpro? ei::o1:eed::ra:: cp vu CONGRESS !O°! rc1F!4!
Fourtii'lve-yearpian

The Kerala State Coun- fligandrf : TOWARDS KERALA at its meet-
c; 8JflSt IflCCt polltIc5 Strt ofthe edence

- some of the serious problems Cii Of the Communist Party' . react .
e rig t ,. . . . . .-

.1 Ag five membéth were Ing of April 1O-15 is& The functioned at oil and fl other Wurtermore neither can f d ar
e .

of this state is at the prepa- India is entering the e wuoie COWl- r elected to the Central Con- Natioual CouncJi has printed cases the Partr committees struggle e waged against aIe to declare theyratory stage at this moment electioflflghtfor:govern;
e congress Part would ' s5v A fld tanso0 ec

; 7ete
:cPicr:c

el
The discussion on the resilution on Kerala mid term

translatedinstatelanguages K!which Is really capabli of Patziotic find democratic wer Abundanl funds and L
ec ons at t e Seventh Party Congress was concluded the period under Apart from this enquirY It should be mentioned here moved Into VIgOrOUS n'ac- cent certain about the ge-

meeting the challenge poed sections of tne pople of personñei- withrveiiices wculd DY a lervent appeal for funds Readily came the + review- the main assignment other cases which 'were re- that the period under review ui action In the direction milneness of these letters
4 by these problems can be a erala. to Keraja In the corn- + response + of the cCO was the enquiry ferred to us were from the was an extremely complex of veloping and strength- and without satisfying our- -

i_\ stable government In Kerala big weeks to aid the Congress ° the functioning of a followIng states Rajasthan one In which on the one hand cuing --the mass movement selves that there does not
i I

theeontext of present-day Such a government alone election campaign. . Leadr of one state delegation after another. caine parauel 'centre :referred to it Kerala West Bengal, Uttar there was a growing defiance and of building the Party. exist aniota of, doubt about .reality can solve the complex and + forward with their promises It the minimum the 1 the National ouncll at Pradesh Orlssa and lhar of discipline and flouting of their genuineness.
The Presidents rule cannot

jllfficuitproblems faced by TheeraiaCongcess..Mus.. have promised and it s hoped, the total ll exceed meetiflg hi JUfle-.JU1Y These cdealtth tahdPaItYn&flflS1d nu'
ct

. -meet the needs of the peopie not lack In resucces. Beides 1. one akh when thç drive for funds takes full + r rocess of the en- actions taken either by ds- under the; plea of saving 1'VtY' STIOflS 3Dd P. tiiat persons who got theseof Kerala. Its handling of the There Is every possibility their own, which f quite swing i th membefs of tiict or state units against Party unity there was a he- cipled direction of all the alleged lettei published in
. food situation In -. th recent of formation of such a gov- considerable, the Swatantra .. - . Amounts roni L f' 4. - e' ook art Comiade inthvid or Party units for altation on the part of lead- ideological and politi the CURRENT -aM wio .

- -veeks more than proves this ernnient In Kerala by forg- Party also bs throw-i l's p at t C ..ongress
Uddharn R&u Raniam was In the following offences deft- lug comrades and commit- problems faAng the Party subsequently carried on afact g a left democratic united weight In their support " for a bief erlod and on ance of PartY decisions yb- tees to take disciplinary and the strule for C slander campaign on their

,. front through. an alliance of 4 Andhra . . , release had lhformed the latlon of: .Pity discipline, actions. stiict observance 0 u.ue basis were motivated by a. S That the Congress Parvy the Communist . Party, the Such are the odds that our . : . thr h a letter that factional or anti-Party acti-- Und&the present Consti- p C P 0 desire to descredit Comradein the state cannot provide riva1-omxnunJst party RSP, Party In leraIa will have to Maharashtra Ra io,000 because of his Illness he or on grounds of moral tutlon the CCC is precluded 'ai OT1UiS5tO,,fl ShOUld iange personauy and to
such a government is also SSp and democratic groups face Naturally the election could not at that time Joifl lapses There were alsO some from 1itiatlng proceedings b comb e the prestige of the .
established by the record and independents which can battle there must no be left Madras Rs 7,500 * the work of the enquiry cases arising front the gene- j in cases of viola- Lastly we would recom- Partyof Congress rule since ,in- defeat th Congress at the to be waged by the Kerala but would do SO when he had ral elections or functioning tion of Party forms and die- mend that the Central Con- The National Council afterdependence polls comrades alone WESt Bengal P.s 6,000 recovered his ,heaith In " the trade unions and cipline and can act only If trol Commission to be elec- having carefully examined

__\ ., .
'I. ' PH B h . actual fact, the -commission kisan saas. an appeal or reference s ted at the Seventh. Party the content of these reports '

¶ .. Gold for Keralâ Election Fund: When the appeal for funds was made at the Party 'I' ranc 1s. 5,000 . P never received his coopera- In some aaes, the Party made to It by the committee Congress should maintaiir has come.to. the.-. cpticlusion
Congress two women deIates Gita Mukheriee and Bani Dasupta donated Puniab . . . Rs °" comrade HaJim was In UflitS concerned referred to concerned. liSiSon with state contro . tha the. alleged 'flange La -

k -goId ornaments. More such donations wouid ie most welcome ..

5,000 + continuousiy for some for the interpretation . of Today We feel it neces- commissions through holding ters are not genuine.
1 p - Rs :: months and on his release the Party Constltutlort In to reiterate the urgent periodic conferences with The National Council re-

-. + -
,,000 .

_in November last infoed ch matte as the gh for restoring pper their members and th digeantly the bid
-i -' 'I' Bthar Rs c yy : the Commission that under of suspended members or the inside the their cooperation working propaganda carried on by

0 *.- .c'- + \ 5, . medical advice he could tiot rights of sta or district p the tsemendous out the interpretation of the the splitters and other ene-
. ;4 -y!I.t : Karnatak Rs 4. join Iii any active work of units to take action agalnst done by the past Party-Constitutionand frame mies of the Party that CvTh

*4 ( f;fiI .1.
2,500

: iqu1ry .Pit the time when members belonging to the ong actions has to be rules for the safeguarding of rude flange has been an agent

. f Madhya Pradesh Rs . 500 :: beingpreparedconlrade bodies
CounciL or higher

oiie to place the
veeithh or In an

2r:: ;- :; : thecomadestoknowthat lUtiOnOn
portionsofa reso- Ghosh Nagar

L fr*c
G t

2-000
uotgo:e 4WindsorPlace ime .-'-c ( 1 .

ujara Rs z,000 :t Thus the work of the Coni- and whom the previous ing at Hyderabad held In
I L ; - .-v + Raiasthan , 4. mJsion was carried on by the cc4, had found to be a August 1962 for the conside-

! t;* 3 .c . 'e 4; t . J 2,000 three comrades vIz S V suspect in connection with ration of the entire PartY
L A + Onssa , p. 1 °" NaraYanan Nair and the "leakages enqmry" ias CODg1eSS

P j+ :wt . .- ;c , k ' + Hairah Beum. been revealed in the would be Idle to hope -4 ,
,, . _gt . t Comrades workm in + n the process ok the en- Russian sailor's case to be that the Party will be able to- c_< 2 -- :i- q 1. mfernational : 'ri during the period an agent in the service of combat Incorrect political Z

.- -'I :
5- August to December 1983 the American government and work out a correct ?

£ ;
SS j' 4 orgamsations .3 I2Oo the CGC visited Madras The COO had at Its meet- political line if those who

,_2:_ i_ f' .t
3 .-.- -- :: Go ' ,' 'i ing on August 8 1961 adopt- consider themselves to be - ' ,

). i? - ; 4.
a 1' 1000 West Bengal, Bihar and edandcirculatedto allstate fighting for correct policies

F

t_$ tL; .-
& -- 1:

Uttar Pradesh and met a se of rules for func- disregard the principles of - -
-.
v . : TOTAL P.s i 7OO

comrades from Punjab and of the Control Corn- Party organlsation afld dis-
:- - S. \ , + fleihi in au more than 450 is.ion in the centre and cipline on the other hand. ,

-.çsf .- 5L1" .n&ira h promised also to send a jeep and two comrades were jnterviewed the states but it i to principles of pnrty
.,' ,, 2 q ; y : microphones The report of the Investi- noted that In general there orgaflisatlon cannot be en-

: __S -, : : gatton was SUbtd to the have been dictilUes Ii co- . forced and dlsclplliie main- - ---
s
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. Followiiig is the fiill text of .

i L . the Organisational Report. adopt- ' .

;' .; ed by the Seventh Congress of ;
: : the Communist Party of India at .

its session on December zz:/ ttlr
course of

sorked out the aini of relis1ng ntiena1 Petttion and March; the four-stage all-
democracy as a .xansibon to socialism; Inciia struggle of the AITUC for
The xealisation of thiswffi depends.. d linking of DA with cost of
above . all; on th building or .. the lig index and the all.Iüdia saiv-

,
- Cminnst 'Party of India as a mass . a against tise of foodgrain prices.

- revolutionaty Party, sbong in its mono- The 1ns one was conducted after the
- . lithie unity and conscious discipline, . ut in our party.

based ?' .
aeatwe Marxim, capable

o:f mobilising and uniting all the pat-
The split in oir Party was eng-

when we were in the midst of
'

i-iOtic and democratic forces with .

worker peasant alliance asthe core in
the four-stage all-India strug1e which

gathg momentum towards an National Council line, -but also decid-
;

murti and Sundarayya moved to the
,

'
tlie1! struggle to complete the national all-India general strike of workers ed to form a parallel parts' from top to states organising the necessary appara

I '
dernoeraticreVolution. and middle-class mploees. This split bottom v.rithth the PI for sabotaging . [us to carry ouL this decision.

.
l lion has sbxught about at a time when, our that line aud putting their adventurist °jj au-india parallel within the: crdaed ml rtaiice j vi of

: . lit inihe P.-f" brou ht Prty prestige. wa rising high due line into practice. .

in
ha bee functioning from the

.
about th' anti-P rh' nrni Of L- to tire abo%e-mentiond. activities of

last
The Central Control Commission

to the National
first week of November 1q62

I niatists under the sinoke-Saeèfl of
PXt)' uring tle two years.

harm to the
it report submitted

states and
Delhi and subsidiary centres in some

, has. caused great Council after visiting several of the states. The cfrculars reviewsVd/ - seudo-revolutioâ dema ory g gy.P V mass movement and/ourParty: making :on1he-spot: irn/estigations has reports issued from Vthee centres
Vi'he organisational uux of Party V

lit the Party has been PVU vivid description of the splitting
the rivalparty leaders. Here

clearly reveal the parallel nature of the
by them."building-,commeisura te with the poli- brougbt about by 3Z members of the activities of activities pursued (pp. 34)

V

V

Vt1cal taskof building the Nahonal
V Demoeraic cannot be correctly

National Council who in April 1964
. c tise National Council

V

V

bCIOW we iVeVañ extract fr9n that
report:

V

. . . . Vg, '' ' er emer
gen' COfldItlOflS, toe activthes of the

V V

V

VF.0flt
formulated withOut objectively analys-

V drawingS\ c the P "The border events of October-
November 1882 confronted the Party parauel eenewere mostly secret and

.
log the reasbvs of pllt and

V pmper lessons . from it.
Ve àinstthe VN.ti
d annoimced'their plan of WithV an unprecedested situafion. Poll- erroun . e main effort was toP t tsmu orlin1:

*V
Our Party ispassing through a criti- action to organe'a paralleUparty.

' V V

tflSiOfl and anti-Communist fer-
VOUi ifl the. countey had reached the .

a ion e eci e at eir Del
V cal period Viii its history just as V the reverismy F peak: the ruling party and all tø OflSOhdat thek bises

'V

.

V international V Communist movement is
VVe ' ahi, passing through. AJIV political, r i .i

' °P
°

thO rCtiOflOIY were trying to
Party.

Tflt SttS. Circulars were
issued attacking the NC leadership and

V j V

: and other differences inside
had been up Sl1t V/OS iflSid and facilitat- .

queer the pitch against our
Mob frenzy was reused and directed use Party comrades, to repudiate

our Party which pllin.
during the last seveial years isave ed bythe factionalist intervention of against the Party in many : places-

different

its authority. (p. 37)
V Mthr iüsportant leaders the

V

I

reached a burstin ... point in the back-
I of a serious ideological contro-

the Chinese Communist leaders who,
fag to make our Prty V flj ay offices were attacked in

clug the Partr's Central
of rival

party were released from the jail, the
V V

in the international Communist dogmatist and chauvinist line, slander- which was set on fire. Different splitting activities were further intensi-
vesy

V movement and the Chinese attack on ed our Party as 'revisionist", 'Dange political and ideological .

frends.Vsvithin fled under the nspfrarion of the open
.

... our country. Ou Part)' is split, throw- clique and 'agentsof the bourgeoisie the: . Party had also got aggravated. It calls issued by the leadership of the
g P& members, pthisers and and gave an open call ht it ,s in ni a siteaon that the Naffo-

sal Council met from October 31 to
Communt P of China and theV (ojg Party of Indonesia for

. , .

. masses behind it into confusion.- The
V Party has received the biggest shock AI

:°!°' V 2, 1982 to discuss . the splitting the Communist Panes of the
' . in its life. : V

V a rng.. 0 ;VV'CS situation and decide on the line pf world with special reference to the
V

.

th building
V action.. Alter VbentedVdisciissifl and Communist Party of India. .

V 5
;

Our Party is a pLoneer
workingclass, kisan students youth,

V:

As early as the Meerut session of the
Nafiotial Council in 1959, where there V

SharP cleavages of opinion, the resolun
of Novembes I, 196Z was adopted by aV V

The .rival party leaders began. foes-
tioning their committees op&ily when

.

V

women and other thovexnents in our
country. It has led jnnimserable those Wa a: dsfience of opinion on su stanun majOnty.

"The
they found that the government was

isterested .struggles to improve the living stan- the India-ina border question, some
Vof the leaders of the splitters had

vast majory of Paxty units
and comrades in zthlIerent parts of the

not in obstructing their
splitting activitie& Why should governV

V

V &irds of our people. J the afruggle
for the oountnj's fredom the l'arty threatened a parting of ways. untry took immediate steps to iinple- ment obstruct them when thefrplitting

.

played a significant part We led the V At V thOlOst Party Congress (Vijaya- ment the resolution. They, campaigned activities actually helped them by
J glorious struggles of the people of the wadaApril 1961), they created a crisis.

ThfliYht of them withdrew their
actfvely and effectively on the slogans
given in the resolution 'wsich evoked

putting a bra&e on the develo lug
mass movement ofV the working-class

; re1y states like Hydcraba, Travan-
VV core-Cochuis, and the statesin Orissa- " ¶ Vf5fl5 the panel of the good response from the mass of the and middle-class for bonus and bnising

.

V The Party V 55 made its contribution new National Council members which people. But there wai another side to up of DA with cost of living indexand
: to the struggle of the people in other .

V

had been presented to the Congress by . this picture. struggles of the peasants against higis
.

V

r

V

princely states. isa the struggle of the
Goan for thei liberation, the

the outgoing National Council. Thss
was a dnruptive and fachonal move on

'Imrnediately follewing the adoution
of the November 1 resolution by the

taxes and of the agricultural labonrers
land led by the (WI?

V

;
VneOpIe
f '5 artParty a g us p .

their part. Finding themselves in an . ..National Council, some members of After organising a full-fledged rival
t p ye V

V -:
S Thousands of Part) members attain-

absolute minorit which had become
evident . to then when th had to the CEC of 'like.nsindedness on politi-

cal and ideological issues met separate
party, they demanded from the Watio-
nal Council a de facto status as an

I

.

ed martyrdom sn these innumerable
strnggles of our. people. ManyV more V

wsthciraw their left sectarsan' draft of
the resojution,. they tried to ' De!li and decded on a ilica1 organised faction for their pa±t) within

usifered V behmd pnson bars. Masses
VVVV behlud the Party braved repression. of

political
blackmail the P rtu Co,serss. in order

organisational hue of action en-
different from that of the Natio-

the CPI. VV

The Natiohal Cqnncil in its meeths
V the Brstish as well as Congress regmes.

to increase their number in the new
National Council, not without some

V

V COflflCll ,The . ;characteried the
National Council as thoroughly rsgbt

held in October 1963 r&ected thI
V

I

V In the country, . our Party occupies
V

the second position, coming next to
. revisionist and . so bitterly anti-China

drnd and d
make OilS mr tne Partr Con-

I

V

: the National Con mi position
the the gene-

V Again when the new Genteel Exe-
cutive was elected -after. Vijayawada

that it would . not take any initiative
which does not have the approval of

em ., V

. V ml elections in 1952 and it confinués
V

CO15CSS, Jyoti Bans, P. Snndarayya
and Harkishen. Ssngh Surjeet withdrew

the Government of India'. They . con-
aidered it to be 'a life. and. death 0 en D V . V

. in thatposilion ever sinCe V

V

V
V

their names from it m order. to bnng in struggle to expose these tactics. and
V

V

.
. .

Communist t*Ainistry
more of their supporters in it.

They repeated the same pérfomsanceV
overthrow this leadership.' They decid-

V ed that there was no more scope for
V

Following this the rival party leaders
4

i
S

: when the National Council adopted its continuing inner-Party discussions.' began to indulge in blatant and open
de sure of Party resolutions They

In the general elections of 1957 s resolution on the Chinese aressian on
November 1, 96 bñt with a different

They estimated that Indian depen
dense on imperialism, both economic n°°°ted with .the commission

i

c

Communist-led- ministry came into
in the state of Kerala and it °l' ThIS t1fl5, the above-men-

.

j military,-would grow: that there Y
the eEC for preparing

or e Prty Congress. They
55 S

powe;
continued toiule that state for.28 tmned three prso1is resigned fromthe

central secretariat. They were jomed
would be a rapid shift to the Right:
Nehru government would abandon its

b '-ont out LfleU Own l)raft Party
k V S .

.-

V months, Our ministry was highly prais-
ed as the best and non-cormpt ministry E M: S. Nalnboodlflpad who also

offered his resignation from tho
non-alignment, thee would no
democracy, fascist ..

b
ogm1me and exploded a 'time
m ' -the publicahon of so-called

V ever to rule Kerala by all te demo- general .

S5I5t1II)PShIj contral secretariat and
semi-fascist and con-

diticoi would he created and the Con- A

ane etters just on the eye of the.
i craticssiinded people in the country.

The Congress in aliance with all the editorship of the weekly NEW ACE. .

V

gress government would stand revealed P 64 meehng of the . National
They faced the. NationalV.

reactionary and communal .
forces re- The National Council accepted the Erat

.5 S1flat1OflS bUt persuaded .

as a stooge of. imperialism;' In. such a
it wat. visualised that there

°°'° ''th an ultinsatum- for the.
V . . sorted to most undemocratic and hein

ousmethods to bring dwn theminis- E: M. S. Namboødiripad nottopsess
his resaton. It. had to ccept hs

sitisatiosi,
would be no possibility of the Party,

they laid
.

the chairman, coupledwith
original demand for recognilton

S

-
ii' by launching a socalled liberation

. struggle andthen dismissing the minis- reSsgnahon in ,the net meeting of the
Conned he for

functioning legally, so stress
semi-legal V and illegal functioning

5e

V

° esrde facto status as an organised
atson iii the Party with separate coni-

S . try through a presidential order..
.. last

when pressed it.
Thus the walk-out, from tbo National

for the future; the form of organisation
and manner of funcfioning in the - top tO bottom, rival

an separate discipline.
--

Durine the two 'ears when our
coun' faced a v riticaI situation Council which ha-beesi jly

elected by the Party Congress in April
states to be determined by the condi-
tions obtaining in each state'. From

e abonal Cosmcil naturally re.

!

d t the Chine tthck or P00
rted b the workin' class ne 1962, followed by their: split at all this it cast be seen that this outlook jre4u russ pteposteioua uitiniatum..

e leaders walked out of
r

p
d di osi F th 5e levels of the Party andVsetfing up a

separate party of i1seuroii was thertn
Was at complete variance with that of
the esoluUon adopted ly the National 4e5Natsal1 Coicd nenz nl

C 55fl5 t are the,laourpartmthe
of the coon The P .4' also Ia ml culmination or a process of factionalism

spli which had been started by
Council ueey

Counefihas TheNahcoal
I an e1ective part in foihn the con'pi o Directing Centre ecas
V-

F

inent pohy of our country and fo moire
!ndsa.Chma bnrdh1r

¶.his process reached a decisive stnge
.. ethflhe0f

mg peparatiot fo I g1
Par

-it nu appendage of the 1mpeuaVlist with tie dsinese aggression us Octo- ;L'o wo* out th pilltical anti Congrets
ber 196 when the National otnclI orgawstiona1 hneand to see to its )Jl he while th ' "e a:napoweza

Along vith ths ur Paxty defeue adopted the hn of national defence , implementation ass, nfl ndla directing sdpted at atfitsde

$fle agessson be ccnteewaset pp Conrqdes CojalanLtaXri
the Great e.xcept a few, not only opposed the centre and Comrades urjeet, lama.

ptbe
with the hop that they would

I . 7. V? .1flo:vements such as
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.ulti-

-

- ]

S

V
S

V niate1y5-snse. Butitshands5 were V
Partybut only5to be fprgottensoon. stayinthe .Partyanclthistook anse S

forced when these comrades ,-walkëd to:bsingab°ut such a-unity and fulfil -' sifter. .
V

V )' forans too. .

out and -declared that tlie'. ' the rnest wishes pf Kerala people for These failures not only led to serious In the situatign, when the ideol6gi- V

CPI and stsrted preparations for . the Vestoblishment of 4IIeVS nonCOflr5S differenres Inside the Partr VbUt the cal positions bacl ssot beesi exrilained

V

rival party congress. Even then. they , progessive gnYeXnnIenL . : -- differences continued to pile up and to the Party members for a long time, -

. . ..

were not 'xpel1ed from the Pity. It 1555 to 150 Stated clarly that the get accumulated. when serious efforts . had not been
. They were suspended from the Party -, responsibility for the plit 11s squarely. As late as the Hyderabad session of made to comlat the dep-rooted dog-

and removed from positions of rca- on the .shoulders of the lenders of the -
the National Council in August 1962, matist and sectarian understandings and

V pcosibility. V
V V rh party who split the Party under tl situafico coatinued to be the same vhen Paty membeis had not been V

-Even thi last minute efforts a unity the inspiration of the ldeolocal justi- as VhS been noted in the resolution on ixfonned about these . pmblms or the

o a principled bans made by the fication for a split provided by the organisatson passed in that meeting differences that existed and developed

National Council se ctine the wishes leadership of. the Commumst Party of It irwellknown that ou Party has In this SitUatiOn, when' some concrete

V of Party members d masses behind Chiflfl. it could . have been avoided if for some time been divided on certain problems of organisation arose, efforts . . V
V

thé Partr failed because the r?al nartv they had abided by the- discipline of impohant questions. Even when parti- %'ere made to someTisow solve tem with

leaders stuck to their guns. °" they really- believed in solar roluUons are adopted by the a view to keeping the unity ;of the

- V .. . S.
their tall claim - of having an over- various unitS of the Pirt, these -seen- Party. Such solutions, however, were

They refused to participate in the wheImsng maionty of cadres and Party lutsons are interpreted us different many times opportunist adjustments

commission fo the preparahon of members behind them and if they ways by diffdent sections of the tolerance to factióñal gtoupings ai

V documents for the Paity Congress in . were prepared to face the V verdict of Party. Differences cover some isasic even tolerance to state leaderships

V.w IC wey were. adequately repre- the . Party Congress. Because they . did issues which have been under discus- going.. in their-. own way even in

sented. 'They rejected the offer of the not have the courage to facet the Party iion in the international Communist defiance. of the Pat Congress line.

Natiohal !JOunc.d for their. adeq9ate 'Congress; they split away from the movement. There are, however, several ()mrades used to be put in respoissi-

representahen .ui the central V5 ;p d& the . pretext of socalled Vother issues which touch the economic, ble positions. even though It was

trit provided they were prepred to ,Dange letters. pOIifiCal and cultural life of our OWns kIloWfl that they have been using thei .

dicsolve their rival party committees, Wlile Chinese aggression and their . eple. Furthermore, differences once positions hot for honest implementatio V V

stop. the nval journals and abide by the factional intervention remain the single ariset, in the absence of organised .° the decisions but to uisermine and .

V

dssciphne. 3f the Party. The National .
V

even sabotage it; the election of the
CounciI did notraise the question of - --__ _- -------- ------- secretariat in April l9G2Vis an instance

their and anti-Party beha- - V V

of the same.

: thened
orgamsatsonal

theseelemen

aside ts matter in the interest of
:a to

V

arty inity V
S

One metho.d which the splitters were V

V
5

Eut the rsval pirty Vlea1erS rejected V '
able to utilise to confuse the Partr

these reasonable proposals for unity of fl fl ranks was ltft demagogy. In the

the Party. Theysaid.they would not H V situation in which long-standln dog-

dissolve. the rival party comrnittees and ,} S
L.2 :. .

mátist understanding was perms tted to

top the nval.joumals. They demanded 1 U t5 'l U - persist in the. . ranks of the Party the

that the Party should work on the basis . , :
splitters' . left demagoev that they V V

)f the principle of agreement between V S .

V were more inthtant figiter and that
V

V

V

two factions, that the National Council S 4 !' : 1 V
the Party leadership is tailing behind .

and the CEC hi both of which they [ L' .. . . 1 -

the bourgeoisie hart some effect. Soni

V
were in a minority should be put in ki VU 11

V Otterances and actions off ourVjéaders .

V V the,cold storageand that the old cen- V

ss .
V and units gave room for such pmua-

V V

tral secretariat-should be revived The
V ganda.

revival of .the old ( secretarint m prac- -
All these factors have proved a fer-

tico means that the majorityofthe tilesoilforthesplitters.
National Council will not have -a majo- . .

V

Now let us examine their tall hi
iity in the secretariat and consequently

.lngest factor which precipitated the efforts to get them resolved, not only that they have the overwhehnin
V

thi has also to function on the basis
V split, it is wrong to . make this factoi fail to get resolved but get accumu- majority of satires and p, member

of agreement. This was tantamount to responsi le or It. To 00 so tao. - V id them. On the basis of the

functioning Uf two parties under one would V mean ck of self-critical atti. The position was made worse 'due. reports at the nv Con ss it can
V

V signhoard. regularising the split. and tude towards ur Oi f1lui:e In dnr- to the fact th the Party ranks were be. stated that te tfrengt1If the rival' .'

leaving the - Party bogged and -dead- charging the ideological, political and not properly infnrmed of 'the . differ- V ' anion p b -

locked for any effeetive' action The organssational resonsibihties 'whicl ênces. neither of th international Com- Cash of 192 b
thee V

National Council could not accept this
faced the Party w en it emerged on munist movement nor on the pmblems one-third taking the contryV as a. j

position amounting V to .thê liquidation the ,ohtica1 scene oflndiass the 9f the Indian '., situation. No . proper whole. They could claii'n only small'
V V

\ of the Party \eneielec"honsWehavCalreadY Then u:nPar;aswl:rnr stte tncestaso
RivalPartyLaunched Vareresnsible for the NJ s' VTflUV V

V 5 all see ow ous owp V urea pro- rachonal manner
V ' . 5

V

V

'dad fertil ii f th litters V V

present me National Council commands

V Fsnally at their Tenali The new post
Yet another serious defective 'feature overwhelming. support.. (See chart lsslo)

held in Aust 1964, the rival party nd world war situation asia its V STATEMENT SHOWiNC THE EELK1WE STBENCTH- V
V

leaders ma 0 a iOr4nae aeciarahon. consequent new Vslogans and the tactics OF CPI AND ThE RIVALS ..
launchmg a,. fl party, 0 ' course, regarding the cardinal issues .facixg 'S

claunmg that they are the Ci'I nd humanityprevention of a world war, 1962 MembershIp strength in Assemblfes

deesded to hold west, congress at .fos of stsüggle
V

V :
V V

alenfta mV October 1964. or transition 'to socialism, attitude to
5

V V

With thisthedefactosplit inthe' -the newly-liberated countries, etc.. V

V
V

. Party, which had taken place long ago given by the Twentieth Congress of .
S

Va E V.-

bocanse'de jure. the CPSU and anboeqsentIy adopted V .
V

- The split in our Party iii a serious and strengthened by the . "Conferences : .. V

V

One. It is not a splinter group that has Communist and Workers Parties of ha 11774' . 1008 7208 55 ar 23 1 ',

gone out5 of our Party but an influential 19 and 1960 was not properly dis- 2100 461
V

. .

V

V
ectionledby Vsome of the important cussed andexplarned to the eiihre Bihar

V

13235 . J45 1720. 12 '. 12 V

:

leaders of the CPI though a minority Y Not onl' was this differently Delhi 11 è® oj
V

flit has greatly harmed our' Party and understood by wnerent aecans .msde . Gujarat 431 187 139 V
V

the developing mass movements led by the Party leadersbsp but it was H. padenh tjo io _ . 121 1 -- 1 :V_V V
V

V

faurstageall-Inda l&K V- .

38 S

V struggle ofthe'workers and iniddleclass hers. Ingeneral, we failed t fully Karnatak 984. 3OO V '
,3V 1 .,2 --. ..

V

endoyees foronus and lihldng up of educate the whole Party on Ked V I147 Ø9) 4(){)( 37® 3) 19 .
V

. DA with the cost of'lis'iig indexVhad to. understanding. Martsa 7398 5(J 7 . 5 4 1 .
V

.. Ide' susjitnced in the middle after the - V

Coä 58 .. 62

ñde.IntheeWaY,0th g ind.t V M.P., 2300 200 2 2 .
struggles of the rural masses that were tIC DNI IM I U Manipnr V

V _ _ 200 _'
V

leveloping in different states received a .
V

V

ori .. . io oo 4 4 .

raiy setback.
V The undrstanding of the Party On Punjab V

7124 OO 400. 8 6 2 _ S
V

V '. th b lit. and had the Indian Situation was very mucl Rajasthan 1810 400 . V
5 3 1 1 V' V

S Ha ere
d ted ' terveñtion in dogmatic. and sectarian and' for a long Yamilnad i5O15 V 4300, 2000 4000 2 2 V V

V : sitütion inVthe petiodof time, our Part3 members Pondichrty .. V

V -V 4 VV

would have reduced Vmutb nave been educated on such under- Tnpura .
2B40 l . 12

COUflV7
I 'than w1t has been tandiiig. No seriouspoliticalideologi- LP..' .9917, 1700 V °°° 14 12 ., V.

chjeved'bV the National Council cal effort was made to, correct this w. enga 7560 SOOtY §2000 iwo 48 .12 so t6

jdsatyagraha..We ithderstanding. S p.H.Q. 55 5 V- VV .'
çpuld. .hay given a. rebuff to , re- Our 1951 programme was exposed as

V TOTAL 107762 40B92 13048 25086 205 112 72 21 V

V

V

atiOn557 forces through the unity of dogmatist and sectarian by our own .

jrogressive forées. .
experience but our PVarty

V

Strength in Parliament (,14 Sabha 32 18 ILl

V The split in'onrVcountry has harmed withoutV pm5fl)fl5e' for these ten V
V

V ,VRajyaVSdu , 11 5 4 -
V

V thVKedS5teto pQtshae inroads
mted Egues. :

C5flt1i5tS. fSitting in Bivals' block.
V V S

theParty.'
glorious record thatdeve1o& ° adopt vagne . Same is the case in regard to th

democratic movament, the camp of re. -
of '40 years in the service of thQ people resol;stions. Th5O resoluhons conbnuen position among MPS and MLAs of the

V

acUco fQrces is so disunited and the (1925-1964) has-not yet got a stten to be V dseentIy Vmtt To be Party. .
V

Con 055 WhichV hs nijsruled the state histosy of its own Ironically it is the hle to have a correct understandmg Here it is necessary to make-a mesh ,

F; so much discredited and divided enemies of our Party who have written and educate the Party on V correct V tion of anpther phepomeqon. There is

V
thethe united CP could have easily the V1i5tQrYV of our Party to sidicul Its understanding. it is neçsssry 'to' negate a neutral trend - ainon the . cads, apils' V'

defat d Congrss in alliaiice with glorious past with' all the mass strug- the incorrect understanding. 'Failure to' Party members whoJiave not jolnedV
V

other rogreS$ive forces and headed gles led by It heroes and sacrifices do this and coan'ng ourselves to the either Party Taking the country as a

a progressive 'democratic 'government in picturipg it as an ant-national party above method aggravated the situabon. whdle, it is small, But it has consider-V S

the state. Eveii nowV if all the Left having no interest of. our C)i5,fl5tIyt . 'hese methods of 1berahsn, towardsV al)le strength. in West Bengal , and

arties come together it Vi5 possible to heart. Sinus resolutions were' adopted alien trends and pr2CtiC% a pohcy of Tripura. This neutral trendVmain1conV=
demohc

andestablssh a L= tl ar:tL°hTha= : *ON PAGE 8
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FROM PACE 7 wInch was shattered to pieces because Unless the Party effectively inter forms understood by them since- . of the great harm thae was caused by venes in these manifold spheres of ma the days of national movement
slats of coznrade who have recently that adventurist line. Party organisation activity, . building up of the National with forms evolved in course of

. ' brâken away from sectaranisin. and mass organisations got disrupted. Democratic . Front is impossible. class battles. '
The table giyen above shows the Scant respect for Party rms and dis- 'flij necessarily means the Party has (v) A correct proach to uiiity in. relative strength of both the parties cipline from top in thename of demo- to evolve and put into action new which while the Party siniere1y. among Part) members on he. basis of cratic entra}ism; looseness in discipline rga fono! forms. both in order to called for 'cooperation of all1962 membership and among the legis- and ideas of liberalism developed in formulate mass bnes fcir these fronts as democratic Torce on the corn-

: Iators. This will give a broad idea the Party. well a :to T ensure continuous Paty soon issue and struggle, it latin-
! about the respective position.- \qier In The background of this disorganis- on these frOnt 'Problems of ched the struggle relying on its1982 membership is not availableas ed state of our Party, it had to face co-ordination of Parllasneataiy activity own Stregth and welcoming parti.? in the case of Tripura, .Manipur-1980 another new problem of functioning in the mass movement outside have cipation bv others as the . strug-gure are taken. as the basis. Ii the the atmosphere f parliamentary demo- arisen gles unfolded.case of West Bengal also 1980 inem- crag. . Because of the sacrifices that The Party has so far largely failed It is these factors which have givenbership is taken as basis because some our Party had made in the cause of the to pose and meet this pro,1em of the recea struggles their sweep andthousands ref!.ssetl .tp renew-sn 1962 toiling masses, it won..the status of the evoiving new organisationai krms to strength; gaIvaiised the entire Partydue to opposition of the rival party second party in the country and a th the new tasks rising out of ranks and masses forged ne bnicsleaders there. . . . . .good number of our leaders were the post-independence perEod. This with other Left parties, 'whichhaveThe above-mentrnned facts, disprove elected to Parliament, assembhes in the failure is still another reason for the made even sections of . Congressmanthe -claims and contentions ot the states, inunicipaisties, panchyats . and p'5 organisationai stagnation and vocai and active and made an effec-splitters. co-operatives, etc. These olaces gave inhbiflty to break 'through dogmatism five Impact on nationa1 policies for the'; -; At the same tinse, it has to be.recog- not onlya status to theParty, but also and sectarianism in practice. first time in the life ofMsePaxty.nssed that almost 80 per cent member- to the sndwidual comrades elected to

ship of the Party going with the these oces. They offered opportunities Fresh pheres of actsvity have 1,een The first shot rn the series was the
sp1itters is a .very serious matter. Per- fOr selfishness and easy-1ngllfe. opened up in the vary smortan new Great Petition and the march to DeThs
sistent efforts .must be . made to win industrial complexes that have grown on September 13, 1963, which turned

Sj radewhoave
posnbleofthe New Experience e

areansmgeverr
re eec

aresoundingsuccess We
?1 Paity. ?'otwithstanding. the :sbnderous °'°' UP in areas where Party, units over one lakh peopin marched tot .. propaganda being resorted to by,the The institutions of parliamantay . are weak. In the thbsl areas, there is

. Parliament. . And this, despite the fact
tI splitters, we muàt adopt . -a .patient, democracy are a isew expériejsce to a new awareness and fernent. The Party that. we could not move the entire' reasonable and - persuasive attitude the Pdrt'. If theyare properly utilised, has to devote sPecsal ttention to these Partr in this movement. . The central
. without in any way giving up the they can help to strengthen the mass areas an strategically important sectors, goverrmsent was forced to abandonrinciped fight against the wrong .

movement and to increase the influL W ch. renasn eak. The Party has also . the Comjulsory Deposit Scheme andpositioiss. ence of our Party. If they are allowed !° devote special attention to develop- modify- the Gold Contro1 Order.
.

i Such an ttitode on our part, corn- OiTI1t our Party, they cause and hemg work in states The second shot was the four-stagei' . bined with mass camnaigns and stnig- immense harm. wth' e . ii ':" ng region) struggle plainsej by the AITtJC forglesinitiated. ad . led by tlse Party . and li is true that our Partys position in e artr organisatson at present
bonna andIinking up of DA with the éôstmass organssations is bound to expose these institutions was used to streng of hying index which had to be sus\ : the Left demagogy of the rival party than the mass moveniexst and positions 2 LINKS WITH MASSES AND pended ther the séôond stage lecause: leaders and hofp many. comrades under of our Party to some extent. But we STATE OF MASS ORCANISA of the split in the ?arty The first stage

? théfr influeice . to see the truth. The have to adñsit that we have not used 'HON : Our Party s links with the masses j a threeday hungerstxike of flYprocess has already begun in several thiS OppOrtunity to the fullest extent except ifl the case of the orking leaders and cadres so which 50 000.i' .. states, with hundreds of comrades who: Itecause o lack' of correct understand.. cl5Ss, are not close. Even in the. case participated. It roused the entire oun-bad oined the rival party retutning to ing of the Indian political situation and ? the working class, wears very wealc The second stage was a demonstra-the mid of tse CPI l0S5 in discipline that has set in '° the key mdustnes ske railways of workers for 1 minutes beforeRegarding ,those comrades who have tn the Party after i94i period. onss , plantations etc. . . fact gateè *hEch was also a bigI tefused to join the splitters but have On the other hand the tendency of During all these years begsnmng wsth success The third stage was satyanot yet made up their minds about bourgeois habits and methods develop 1952 though in some states big strug graha by epresentahves of different
I joiiing the Party, we . should tiy to in the Party. Love for easy-going glss conducted in thecountryside, dade unions before Parliament, which
; cfraw the bullrintothe Party, firstly, by fe, selfishness, hankering after. places' Some states remained outside the pie- had to he given up on the eve of thetkiflg a very. fraternal and persuasive bergeois parisamentary inrtitutions; .

ture altogether. Besides, where scheduled date because of the split, attitude towards them; secondly, by cait; isp for collective decisions, movements were launched there was in the-Party. Th final stage was beseeking. their ' cooperation in the mass individual functinning, indulging in lack of susthind activity guided by a an all-India general strike àf workers.j .organisations vhere we, jointly work; revolutionary phrase-mongering an clear perspective. if the government did not heed the
. thiidly, by .. drawing them into our doing nothing and such other things We have been ifing in our reports just demands . of workers and middle-campaigns and struggles; and fourthly, d!wiOP. that unless the Party conducts all-India class employees. . .

4 -
by assuring them through our policy This resulted . in the weakening of PgflS on burning issues, we camot , .and practice that there is full freedom our links with the masses. In some intarvene aisd shape the political situa- }( ]f b1- for the expression and consideration of csses corruption also crept in. This Lii the coontry. Though we very. -,} . political sad orgsnisational differences does not mean that the entire Party eagerly wanted them, we did not feel . -I inside the Party Within the framework has become affected by this. If that was -- cosiildent that we would be. able to The three earlier stages wer to beof normal party discipline. the case, it wquld have become just move the masses.. and Party members preparatidn for -the -final stage andS among them. r another beurgeos party and nothing On all-Jock issues. did not evolve they . helped to . prepare wørkers men-

j-
. would have been left of it. It only forms of struggle suited to the particular tally for a ahl-Indià action and enlistP fi7 t means that strong tendencies of hour- oçcasioii. We are conversant . with the the sympathy of the general psil*s forar .rganls.. 10 gems habits and methods have deve- form of strike for workers and some the demand .f: workers and -mid

i_ .- . . loped inside the Party, which 'hpve tYpeS of militant forms of sthsggle in class employees. Had we not beenEven though our movement has been acting. as a braJc on ou the rural areas. -Though of late we 'compelled . to suspend the foursbge: suffered a temporary setback because ment. They have contributed tofiurther shed some of our hdstile attitude to. struggle in the middle, it \vould -haveof the split in our Party, if we regroup loosening of discs pli ne- in the Party. wards farms of sfruggle that were used helped' the Party to effectively biter-' our forces -and niobilise the masses on At evesy Party Congress . thse the national movement like hunger- vane in.the sitiiafion of rising iceof- ... the basis o a co - political and thisgs were brought up and discussed strike anl satyagrata and began using esenfial commodities needed for the- ideological understanding, -Our Party ansi tasks were set for the eradication them, we- did not kiiow how to josh- pei,ple j their. day-to-day life and
. can register successes. We can exposç of these tendancj Even then this cidnsly. combine all forms of struggle force the hand of the goveianent to

. the hollowness of the revolutionasy state of . affairs continued as - before id evobe forms suited to a particular move - sufficiently early' to keep the. phrasemongering of the splitters befe because of a wrong sectarian political 51ti0ni. . 'of foodgrains under control;- the people and..-win sober sectsons from understanding and existence of olifical -
-- This is prOéd by the ..-resounding differences inthe Pri-., 7Tir.pi,,g . - 1 ' The third shot was the all-India -

-

f Ihe 11-India - sa'-'a 'a . . . . . JI.&L L&,. ' rU ie - ' sãtyagraha against rising prices of-- - launched by the Party Peopleuder- diff
serious ideological and political - foodgrains launched by our Parii} in

i stood tbat our Part34is not finished 451ave developed in our recentiy since the bet one-and- August 1964 in which over 80Q00
.: -.- - because of the split but on the con- world .Coinmuiisi rnoves ¶J a hair we have starte,j a new whom abçut

Arnajor snirO= anWg n t5eWay :hI:acl:l1 violation of Party fornis sncombmationof
ikhs of sgp--. - is the disorganised -state of our Partyj the lit '

C ax and resulted in
piges and struggles.- 'We can coiifiJ P° Th was a great event because

.: the indiscipline, alien. class habits and . . 1 . ' .- denfly say now that-we have suiceeded it .WS launched after the split in our
. , methods-, and ong. style of work that . d until these tendencies of in . , - py Enenues 'of our Parly thought

;- organisan,eJally
r our mehs&aie fouhtt ssatic Theirhripeswere bIId

.- Even afterthe split, all the above cated, our Party cannot an-
recent campaign and struggle so sue- In this swift action listing for lIve

- . serious weaknesse 'remain in the Party of a'
e 1mt,,. .espste. adoption cessful: - ys our Party' was not only able, to- obstructing its advance. Unless a bitter - - P° sine.

Stall the people throughout the coon-and consistent struggle is carried on Mter the sttsimant of indepen- the life of
iie vi y , but also edutate them about the -for the removal ef these weaknesses, it - ence, he Party has entered a - new hout the cowjt"

e
mechanjn behind price rise, asid ourr is impossible for the Party to success-- period in the history .of our country .. 1 general slogans for checkthg therise in

- fully move forward, - Let, us go ipts In this new, period,new. and, new ,
Evolution of a correct slogan to prices vir natiosiaijsatjon: of banks ban) snore detasls and seek a solution for fronts of activity of a complex and Ive the issue involving a mdi o fard trading and natsonahsatsonthe orgamsatsonal problems facing our manifold nature have opened up for ' Smit in government policy wholesale trade in foodgrasns 'SatyaParty the Party Work in the legislatures, and involving coneentratson of pmmd before banks.' 11 .INDISCIPLINE AND WOLA- panchayats, municipalitj, develOpment e against a specific section of

exchange, Thoaders' godowna nd- -
.11. flON OF PARTY .FOIIMS The - " and construcive'work in, the- rural " °'

governnsssjt oces. 'first rude shock to discipline in our a work in the cooperative move (m) Mobihsatson of the entire resou The splitters tried to oh Ii this-: Part3T dates back to-the -pe-iod of mi5t work of- a .specia1ied nature Cs of the Prty, actwisingeyen
and-swift satyagraha as a useless,- - 1948-51,' when an extremely. harmful among the ;ntelhgentria and profes- the lowest pnmaxy units for the

one and another proof of revisionism.('
- adventurist political and organisattonal classessuch manifold new national campaign lasmcned., 1d ii real cause of rise in jsrices-

line was puriied-. by . the 4lsén leader- . sheres, of aebvstyhay opened out. sin (v) Evolution of fosms of struggle is government. The Communist Partyship of our Party. 'nil then our Party Onts a the stwlent frost, enable direct parti. instead of directin git fire against the- wa :rinmng on the,basisof blind . nature of work has ra&celly . ciabonJsy !rod,masses of pan- governnient,-wa hieldingthe govern-
- -. ,.

faith and loyalty to the leadership - p a ;iii3 cosnjnat o cendug satyagralia bee
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- ,- - - Th' ç; .banka, stock exvhanges and fooclgrain log such mass movements in their Yes- mith that of Commuxiis Fdtesin other b) The lowest unit of tbeParty, the - ,-- mandL, - - -

: -
pective places. C - - , couptiies like France, flaly. Indonesia, Party branch and group, must be made

,,- : NS was precisely -what reactionary Not onlyare the womep's organisaton where th Parties have become mass , to fuisction regularly. ' : :
;. , parties hilceJan 'Sangh and Swatantra. weak, but the Party has also failed to parfies. - ' - ) The political level of Party.ineni-

and monopoly vested interests waxsted. reenit women into the party, and mass -' ; - '-

The 'splittrt bad to shut their mouths organisations in sufficient -numbers- due ' : - " -
Party ' Vvtespelled &stfo of Party \

after- t1s satyagralia became a eeat tO negligence as well as fnng methbds - : ', , -.
to vot

of work. The Party has to pay special ItalianC.P.(1980) ' 1800.000 6080000 1:3.4
- those -whom they accused as th tail of attCfltiOfl to rcetify this. Indoñesian'C.P 1000O0 8000O00 1533

- the government for far' 'of getting iso- high time that the Party paid ' ' ' '

- lated from the n1asSs Their leaders in special attention to the problems of our r5ch C.P. (154) ------' 508.250 - 5,001,618 1 :10
- erala organistd --a- 'omi-day satyagraha YOhIfli generation also and give proper C.P.L (199) í - , 178.718 12,168,150 - I .60 - -

on August 131. orientation to its youth front so as to . -.

This all . mol)ili.se the large masses of youth - on Another interesting fact has to be hers and inshtants has to be raised.jdia satagraha has proved- the hii of their c cilic dem, 1 d noted iii this connection. There used to through local mass schools and political
-

that such countrywide swift actions are to Csiizcatc them ii'the ideal of so- be a sectarian resistance to enrolling pamPhlets as well as hy regular n-porting :
.5 lrc-tt Sill) 10 intervening in time on i ili m I flI 3 0 J iniIit-intc from smong the toiling schon On decisions of higlo r I'-srty rvmmittet',

irariicliottl
by s-tnkini, hili the Lye15 Irole unions which hive some under the plea that the qiiaht> of mesa noT reiews of .alnpaigns socT hu ira

d
roUSuli p npit to bi,gi.r oriiriis-sttonai shapi and re furs'tioninj, lierchip ould go down bicause thi'y lik cliscussipu on political i suss(.ci lye ann miiitant mass ition'. 4iffer frtiin many orgasiicitional defects, lad.. political education a'id consuous d) If the uhovc. things hs%e to grt

Along with tlii Our Jilrty hac play's! i tlu mattsr of enro'mcnt of members BUt a hre.ik s&as made. at the time. inilcm ntcil the branch LcrLtarie and
- l asuig role in' toe great baraii series of offlc a ci f ti of Amritsar -Congress and Party member- . taluk and district functionaries have to

- --, Xemia. . Maliamshtra, Ceefarat. Ur- - demotically. BeeauseofthIi- dcit hlhiP went..up-to.2182.eBut since thcn- ,ic fully frajiied in political' 'sed mars
; !Pidd(li and Wkct Bt n.,.el in umtv with thc fact that th( All UC lvis got. me ch membership has been fallms and bs th i SUi.S and organivthonal matter

ui oilier prtie ThLS 5113cc actmn liae. nior snflllcnct. th n mv other Sill India ' i31S1103th Congrcs it had com_ down Till THREE 11CR 5'XSTEM T1e" ..usainced tli pre Sti,e. Of our P-Srt) euitr& it h..s been pushed hack to the to 1 ' 8 i 1 ' and b. 16 it came doivn 91 tis r s> tcm in P ert orgmI-.i
) Durin, Liii P nod our Pirt conduct tcond puce on the question of verified chit further tion cc ci introduced at Amrits.ir Cnn,re

ed some strug;k cud rio ome cun IU m mlwrclsip by tli thoiir Depart The iboc m nhoned figures arc of in 1938 in puce of the old tan tier
I pasgn.. in diffLrcnt cLiks Vei sin con ment of the Covt.rnencnt of India ;hn the Part Conrss cc v.cre. s>st.'m dfttr 5 lot of di cucion The

, ficentF .e> that (or tilL firct ticili 151 thn Thn i .moth"r aspect of dmocraiic hila In othcr circ when Party Con most Important change.. is the uctrodeic
: last ten years (nix Part-v li'a, been most, functinnin. of mass oraiiistions. -There WeSce 5 -arm-not neld, nicmbL-rshlp IS Still tion (If the institution of councils which

> active on an i11 Tiidre pi me. and forge d is i tenth ncy in several masq orgenesa K . bewause. Parts' rommittcv do not qr liigg r bodeis than the fornie r corn
i - -,.,,- - lnljs with the mathei. tions'to function them withoii due re- V9! me;ch intescet in rcnecs-ing mem- - mittens, consisting of all impàrtarit cadres
fl1_J' -. ; All the' campaigns the Pin-tv launched gard to the wide non-Psi-tv opinion . bership or - enrolment of nan' member.;. - at cliffcrent levels; EicptriLnce lia.s shown

during tli Li t sear and a IrtIf along. '.hich so eds to he rcfle'ct& at all ls.vd Thi 1t3_.Ofl rtan for therfall in mem th it tlu institution of touncili. hsc helised
I with thi politic-si line. laid dovin b, tl'i. OF itS functioning bersliip is that the political Jecel of Party t1i Party in eerai sc.s>s

Nation.il Council Ii ice helped sis to Unlec tJii state' of .iffair re irrding memberc is lois and hence they do not firstly thc. Jielpid to r°°1 tore.ther
/ mobilise the most Iriekw erd secticns of mass ore,anications is corricted and func ecince much intret in attending brinch c Irious experience. and on the preblemsj our pople. end build a bnde,t with pro tionini mSS orginic thon are built sip meatinezs and they become inactive. The from tulle ant anJes end imse. at

t grcscic& Coiic men and mac es belund it IS impo sible to build a real nns conclusion is draun that It i not only bahnced decisions bcc-eus the coiinci1
them 'lhey Irae bLIped the Party to lll()%em'nt capable' of defeating tIi anti titless but even lrermful to tnrol masses consistcd of slmrat ill important om
projLct it'. InlanL effecticch on the. Indian people policiLs of the. hocemmtnt and of toibtants into the Patty brcaust. it is rades st difFrtnt li'ih
politic.il scene. once again ifter t -cca ht1piiii masses to lmprocL their living °° bettor they remain outside the- Secondly th} g-sc suffirns nt oppor
chattcrLd followuig the' Clerie.s. .ittsck cunditiora thus fulfilling thi political "V antht than annie. in and go awity tunty to th Party to promote 0a1)ible
of Oe.tnlier 182 and the' split They tisk thit Ire. placLd on thc shoulderi getsng deinornlssed.c md Felp thcni decelop wider
aho hLlpecl to shake. off sonic of the 01cr Pj.rty at tlic present hme. IS a very wron atgdment IMben vssio,. of the problem
rust that had accumulated on our Party t'.Cr the issur. either mass or political Thirdly thr helped the Pirt to
during the last ten years when no big Tb G ' hot, notonly Party iiiembers but even -- take authoritative decisions-and enfoh
alMndia mass action bad beenlaunched. , .- militants attend- th general-body meet-t Party discipline, especially on imppitant

case now confidently av that w . ----- gs enthusiastically. This shows that comrades. ' '

1 . . f I f .-t ii l tie GAP BLT'.%EEN MASS INFLU- the reason for the mass of Party inem. -- -

groundpolibcallyand pract'eallVc PAETYOBGANISTION%lh regard
yOl;P Complex Problem

on all-Indi. lane- -nd maid cffecti%n to this problem, it s better to quote the W do not conduct these meetings iii - - -r

olitcal i ter-vention If we°te'dfasti Following exfracts from the resolution such a way as to- attract these militants. There -is strog opinion inside ur
t'roccrd sin thre Iine our -Parh' ca adopted by the CEC- on September' 15, A good number of Party functionaries do Party that this three-tier system is'leâd-
iceecsMly sdvance. tocards its tim of 1954 not htve the art of e'cprecsmg theoretical in to tlnflCcCi5ailJ 'aStage if time

&mocracy by building a united 'SIt has been a longstanding wcaess pohcal problems in a simple way. through duplication of'dtenssions:and ,

mass macment and unity of all pro- of our Party that its organisation does tiinS of ova experie'nce. of Path thLy say that on of the two eUber
rcssiv forces ---------------------- not couespnd to its niasr influence. -The --- mexnuers. Axong with usia, it is also secretariat or the execubvh- cenimittee
The all-India ma5- campaigns and inas influence of the Party is far mor& necessary to raise the polihcal level of has to go. They accept thatthe fnstitu-

' - -, strpggies conducted,by' the p. on than what is reflectd in,its membership. the Part embers and uhtnts hrogb tion bf counciLs has immensely'- helped
h--, specific buss 'fadng "fse people helped This gap between The mass influence 9f lo itiepi choois. iiteracy drive and - the Party and it should temain.

to mobilis massesalI right But by tins and orj,anl ahon of t&. Parts has to bc mug painp i ets riUen in t lmpe There was another strong opinion
, aleni ccc cinnot hiiiid ties sectionil bride,cd if it lrss to ci hargt it politital uhich is now represented in the rival

spoLmnts of the pe.ople or mass or responsilielitits Perty ccleith also wants to have a two
- . _:- graisations. Along with these general , Thcre are tens of thousands of--mill- Party Education --

tit-r soteii, but-wants th -- inshtutson of
campai"os.. we have to mobilise different tants who have been participatiiig in the 't - '

tile couieils- to go. The'-arue that -the ,,

icction of people en their sectional mass strug'les and movements conducted p d f : - - onncephon of wider boaies-.mce -councils
and ytdonotflndaplace portanee a5tisi

T
suited to thL presnt conditions on every who ha'e b en wik the Pirty since -ill

OU

doter roctofcealised
Sfrstne,ry

- -- mass front. -
: ' -i1 long brne ad vill perhaps remain this respect in tie past. Now a break argue that a revolutionary - arty inust

- - )- r lifelong inuitants is teicy, arc not enlister jll lia to be made. Not only vast have comatt leadig boies-1ike'com- 9Nass Fronts -c into the Party. There. are also thousands numbers of new recruits an&- militants nhittees and gecretariats for' cehfralised' , -

-, , -
of militants who naves oeen toruwn up have to be given eleinscsntary- train- - . , leadersisi . -- - ,- , . -

- - - - - -in the maca movements of the last two . . n . - . . . . . - ,
It is no exaggeration to say that e like the Crcat Petihon campaign

ing in t e Progrimme an pole v,. cannot dtcide the issue. byaria
ci Pt On the flu fronf' tbere is no cleir and the historic March of S.ptLmbcr 13 j'1

a o caurs at in.. in an oversimplilk d manner on -sass
cut ms line on any otTh't niaisfront. jg the four.stag strtigeld against high .

1cient CC s v.i e trained problem. It is a complicated problem.- - ,

This ic one of the main reasons wh} riots for incr.as in DA°e.tc conducted dt
reemitment s tO II. made it is true that somi amount of duplica

-- the flY front:1s.alive and- fiinctioning : the AITIJC which had to he halted . -

lfl% ntrants art to -he properly hon tike place in the -three.tzer system'
wliereas otht i fronts are almost sleeping tc r the second stgc chic to tli cplit ho°be rLgUlar ,art ofsrkofe and znnre.tine ss spent Iii eneetint S end

-"- Even with a corrtct ma s line mas in our Party and the Crat Satyigrahi met But spcciaI responsibility
. i_ ' -

oreernisations cannot get built automab- ; against high prices of fnoclgrain and initiative in this respect will have to be iv as has been - explained earlier. -We
.- 4

cally. There must he systematic mid many other struggles conducted in the ten by the Party Centre nail state - icejat -this position after our ?ai-ty.COflSLsteflt (ff5555 to build and unction states. councils. - . had become a bir P -" wieldine' conci-thcm democrahcilly Again mon... the j h.s he.e.n a habit to onrnplam about education is a yast and complex dcreblø mass influenc in the iountrv
- -

organisation.c, it is only the AITUC the political hackwardness of Partyrnem- task. Fundamentals of Marxism-Leninism and the old comoact committees failed --
- : ansi ixade unions that iave ,t seme . hers and militants, while at the same -

: have to be studied by Party members to meet the nred of the situation.-
- ..shape and functioning. c Al .in e not doing anything to we them t all levels tied separate schools for But this three.tier system cannot' be

.: hanclof the splitters, is practicaliy non- political educahosi. This failure on the diffcrct -levtls of cadres are. necessary. applied to evexy place in a- mechasiicl'
funchoning.

: - '1 -
jiart of, the Prty leadership Is put -up : : Fu9tionaries and cadres working in - way. Even everv-cJiere the thirce -.

Othcr maca organisations sucS- as ot a a justification for not enrolling the - different fronts need framing in the tier system is not followed. \Thcn the - -

women, youth and students have yet to militants into th Party. pariciilar tasks and responsibilities along pty hse not got big mass membership,
grow into powerful organisations. It Is j only the negligence of our Party - with fundamentals. Large number of especially at lower levels. there only the \
necessary to take urgent steps to extend Jad&ship that is responsihl&for keeping illittrate and semi-literate Party members tier system is followed.
their influenco and make them really -thj outside the Party. These militants and militants need schooling in literaxy With reerd to this-matter, the follow- _.
functioning organisations in all states have got immense experience of mass and general educaIton, and teachera for broad lircctives have to be followedt

,- and on an all-India basis. movement, love for- our Party and readi- ' all- these schools are also to be trained. At all levels, councils consisting of
It must- -be mentioned that one of the - ness to undertake work given to them. . jfwe have to build a mass Party, we leading cadres are a necessity;

main reasons us to why these mass or- WhaP Is lacking- l.a political education. have o work along the following lines: j- In provinces like Giijarat, Ilimachal
are not taking shape is be- hence they must all be taken in at once a) There cannot be a mass Pxty Pradesh. Manipur, etc. where tile Party

cause the Party as a whole has not yet as candidate members and arrangements continuous snasg aczivti. it may ha no big mass membeiship1 council -

realised sufficiently the need for such have to be made for their political be general mass- issues or day-to-day nnd secretariat are enough. We can die-
mass organisations as an -integral part training. Foblems. Party members get bored with - penze th the execnttve.
of tho national democratic movement. M 'rj fact Is more glaring. when we endless discussion on political quostlous In major provinces like Kira!a, Andhra

- such, Party units at all levels do not anmpare the proportion of Party members without mass activity and cease to attend
make any concIoii CffOrt to help build- the elcctoral strength of our Party meethgs.. ,- - . - - - *ovER7.AF
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; . : ' FROM OVERLEAF The members of the secretariat gene- Iood problems ]at maynot wait for the of these will always remain oral because samg attitude to neseif, gathering hon. In exteptional cases Iwo functions the requirements of cadres as well as ponsibthty, one of the unportaiit prob. endowed with the same capacity and .

rall'/ divide different mass and Party CEC meetuw they are not wntten and over these some younger comra es around oneself can be assigned. the strong and weak points of path loins of Party organisation that z the some mdivzdua1 nse above others
i Iraesh TanIiIImcI Maharashtra West oranisationn1 functios among-them and m-" other bs tb t do not fall ume1s take place as to what ctually are some of the in estations of snch- This problem is vexy well explained - euler cosades may lead to the transfer . shortage of cadr can be solved. We because of their extraordinary capaci-
: .. . Ben 'Utter Pradesh Pun ab etc. we tare di d al re nsibili "'y' JO a decision was. v'duaI functioning. in the iraft Orgamsauonal Report of one partictilqr comrade, who has can find sucien cadre for the rep'ace- ties and qualities and are recogised

..
: : canbi;;ve a three-tër systen Strengthenfñg builng the all- 7 the same way method of seuding-: During recent yea this evil has so eSCflted to the Vijayawdda Congress done well n a particular department ment of old comrades going out of as leaders by others History abounds

' T ..1 sfricts towns taluks man India Party Centre i the key to our h t bet ent functiomn written reports by lower committees to developed that in p ace of principled and whose services are expected to commission and for expansion of Party in such examples The Communist: flJ
4 d secretariat are OfliSt1Ofl5l t5kS. Th 3ll41idj P8?ty of the P 'i" Cei'fre.

g
COIflflflt±O5 bas ceased long -inide the ActiviSabon of the entire Party on improve the work of another depart- work also. This pracbce of searching movement is no exception. Marx,

: -' etc. coon an
features and ' ago. Ifenee leadjng committees haveto p. bodies, be talk, osspnd the above hoes would make it neces- ment. Conversely, acomrade who has for cadre after a vacancy createa Engls, Lenin are such extraordmary

ien1r :cn: etx apart from those EdLLoni3) 1deUniOnS
() L

formformationabout activities evenbackbitingarmduIgJinat au e°mat gwenchauice cadre inist bOk Lw
mteationl Conmt

tier system can be fo owed and Agricultural Labour (5) Students ublished m the Party jomis Many y are some Party Ieaders who are sup- in another field and help to improve ed rn advance Ithrushchov Mao Toghatti Thorez
. :. : , iv) In the all-India Party Centre, the It nas to be toe Party Centre based- d Youth; (8) Women (7) Peace and comrades have no abit of seiiding Leakage of information including posed to be 5fl-rmmde'. Whether it himself if there arereasons to believe . (v) Taking work Irons part4imers atd such other great leaders rose in

:4 three.lier system Is needed On democrabo centralism. it must be work; (8) Parliament; (9) Can- s tq the journals also. reports of discussions even in the wa correct or not at one stage of the that he( was a misfit in the field origi- There is a good chunk of educated thQ intenabonaI Communist movement.
i_. v) In the funëtioning of the three-liar Cpa1)le Of usding the state orgamsations, p Papers; (1O)Publishing House; m or renorts at the tine of highest Party bodies is a serious evil . p' history for leaders to try to nally aigned to him, But such trans- and able Party members and sympa- in the same way, leaders arise in other

1
system clear definibon of the functions the mass eronts and the parhamentury (11) Fm (12) International meein of Party committees which WhiCh we have bedi facmg for some become jack-of all trades it is sin fers shoti1c not b 1hghtly made and thiserslawyer doctors traders ew Commumst Parties also But if conch
between secretarsat executive and coun front and act as the all India political (13) sti on economic and other consiune a lot of time and vesy little tune Partly it is due to gossip and possible under the present set up for should be made only on the basis of ployces in oces educated youth us twos were created wherem they put
cii has to be made Otherwise three may lC3.d It has to incorporate within itself pmbl facing the movement and time is left for actual dsscusswi of the loose talk But it does not end there ne to become master of several aspects proner review of the work turned ou villageswho could be utifised fr themselves above the collective chat
he confusion and duphcaton of work the experience of mass fronts asid state 14) Culbire roblems b sOme instances it can be. definitely of Party leadership simultaneously If by lpm I various jobs him running fronts like sq the leading committees they do\ With regard to the Iunctsons on coun Y gah0nS as well as continu

The National Council should also Another bad habit is that review of attiibutd to information being deli somebody tries to be simultaneously a (iv) Selection Trainsng and Promo peace iind friendship organisations snore harm than good to the move
oils and executives the following extract OUSIY diXLW flOunShiiit and renew its

d d f lementatson of resolutions is done berately given out We ihave tried to agitator the functionary of a tints of Cadres In the matter of pro helpmg in conducting Party schools ment
i... ' from he Draft Qganisational Beport knowled fromtlem.. Itastoceae eUS or

very seldom. Only when invStigat into its causes afld $OurCe. áde union or a kisthi sabbaor other ,er eleetion. tràiithg and promotion reprënthig the Fat' is 'panchayats - .

con
beman dsfferencesarise fl5thfl5 e05ss aregular contributor eiNro:' esmahon'ofhe Pp iS The Difference

fined to I and orgamsatsonal work of the bntre
mnbrs°of the Secretariat, CEc? aigns run by the Party remain with into the whole quethon It has how a teacher in Party schools a func- capacities of each cadre is made and cadres from factones and establish

. i) the dLscission. of new polificl b1
suds a ntije !d.di lO

.Nati nal Council aiiçl in spme cases even ut being reviewed. We try t . solve to be admitted that despstefforts r the Organisation Department suitahie job allotted. The cadre is not ments could be utsissed in running The great geniuses of the world
developments and issues of such "Y°I i by ?ther capable comrades who are all the piled up differences for years at hSi flOt besn possible to overcome of the Party etc etc he- is likely to trained parhcniarl for that job After trade unlpns also commumst movespentMarx Engels
overrsdmg importance as can be Centre is main( nsible for o PePd tc work m the PBQ Deoart Party conferences where we do not 5flOiiS CVII It

1)
fail in eveiythin We have to realise giving a job nobody keepsi track of We nre using very little of these and Lenssi never put themselves above

dealt with only is the more repre fe m carryig °tasks of Party ments have to be led by members or the find sufficient time to clear all these make persistent efforts
db bui that the bigger the Party the tho cadre nd his needs and difficulties possibilities for developing the move the collective as Comrade Stains did

-. sentave and not left to educao and ca bñildta O faff C Or Naon unl Augean Stables., Bcoause of this ste orgamsabon rnee rne complex the problems, the rn He a1loed ois. o way. if he m, On the oth hand, for doing afl it is aiso e that we respect and
the Executive to stren°gthen ideolo cal nd olitical but they will be regular members of the of affairs regular checking up of our V5iI5flCO tO root out this evs ss speciahsatson needed develops, it is is right Otherwise he routae jobs also we use whqle timers love leaders but it must not develop

fi ii) boaring the report of and taliing of the P ashe basis o stron respective committees decisions work and understanding does By collective fuicbomng not only All the more true is this ut the level is allowed to rot Hence promotion is Under These conditions it has become adulation where one would lose
decisiotis_,on the workcIried oust organisatson and discipline arists xnainl These departmental committees have not tice place which reduces the effi the work of the committees can be of leading committees of the Party not also done properly The cdre who a habitfor onewhole-bnsertothketao one s ownindsvsdualsty and uncriti
D tee i.xecursve tomiiiitsu uu horn thelack ot such aParty Centre.
each of its members, particularly.i-

i to find out whether and how ar Two deviations have prevented the
from bllil&flg such au ll-kdia

.'
the jobs assignea to the Executive
as a-whole-andto stsinds'sdnal Centre They are (1) hqusdatsomst idea

members .Mve been earned out; the, nanie of
building the itat organisation and-r Il) if, in the view of:the Councij, the.

t__ report ends tbe work. eithçr of the (ii) top-heavy schemeóf Cènlxé-büildin'g

Executive as a whole or of sts prom mass çronts and tàte:or-
ganssatsons Unless these two deviations

M!
ndiyfdpal members satisfacto

remove members from their ere successuuy augist, we caniiotinove

r
.

tion or meve the Executive
.. the direction of building a proper

,:.. : . itseWand elect new members or : ---

,S S '-'
afly jun properiy. .' This lesson of world Communist

Tlie pracUce of utilising a whole movenient. on the ilt of personality
1

tiinel for all routine work has to go if was not taken seriously by the CPJ.
our 'Party . has to work properly and We satised ourselves by accepting

; expand.No mas Communist Party can this very formally and passing rein-
ever . .finctlon without drafting part- lutioth - in áur Party Congress and
time 'caiable cadreinto the. day-to-day : Nati6nal Council and state ceuncil
funclioning, of the Party. But if work nieetings approving the decisions of
lms to be akèn.from tiese part-time theworld Cothsuunist movement on
cadres,thePartycommitfeesai1dw]iolé-.thj mtter. We did sery little to
timers have to work in a planned and exnsñiie the history àf our own Party '

. -
businesslike way. Then alone capabii- to find ost how Stalin cult. affected our

new Jixecutive. LiSKS UL nuuumge JiIUjJO runy . A . ties of parttimers eou1d, be utilised own movement as well as what form
.. . Centre are confronted with certain vices to submit regular reports td'the CEC or ciency of Party comnnttees and corn- carried on efficsesty but there are Members of the- central nd state woik n the Patty offices .re the worst propel: - ' . the cult of personality had taken at ;

F 1: ons
which are the enemy of centre busldmg the National Council when they flseet rades eater op çrtamta for individuals lo secrtanats should not only 7iodscafly hit in tins respect different levels of our Party

. unc I ens vices are. (i) individual function m it the Party has to function e- velop tiesr cspcitses rand correet divide among tiienselws erent as The selection5 tanning and nursmg , CULT OF PERSONALITY: The . '
ing of leaders (u) statism arocluahsm

b f 11 a' PHQ 5flfl) rules of functioning have to be 1their mistakes Hene this evil of inch poets of the work according to conve of the cadre is an art by itself which CPSU did a great service to the On th other hand an opmson

In other ords the Council is to of all India outlooK (iu)sub U
framed according to which all Party vidual functioning l4is to be rooted out nience but conscious efforts should be evesy Party leader should cultivate mternatsonal Commmus movenent by gathered grOund that the cult of the

work as a body which lays down broad J"'° 110 PeriOflfll prejudice. ese s'ry. OF WOBK The present bodies must funcfion written drafta of iid collecffve funhomng has , be made to enable each of thei to otherwise, he cannot usld the Party. raIsing the guestsoa of talins cult mthwdsal is not an internal problem
policies on geiseral questions and reviews have to be fought and vanquished style of work also has become an resolutions and documents have to be strengthened The espon of criticism specsalise in one aspect of the work For the building of a revolutunary and bo'dly fighting it out in its Twen for the (WI because oL the homble mis-
the work of the E,eeuhve It does not in order to husk! a proper Party Cenfre obstruction to the effective functionmg submitted if possible well in advance and self-criticism liii to be wielded and when that is done allow nun to pty proper estanation selection tieth Congress Thereafter the Con tkes committed by different sections of

t go mto the minute details of the political Besides these other factors as discussed the Party to the meetings on which busmesslike properl$'- if our Party has to function do it to his fullest capacity Sunilarly frainmg and promotion df cadre has to ference of the Communist and Work its leacltrshlp at different periods of
and orgamsational problems facing the in pages 11 and i2 of the report have N essw conduct meetfp °°'°' talce place rosnpt and effectively Decisions have to he taken around each member of the secretariat b dope as a matter of routine Unless era Parties of the world held m Mos Party isitory

Party. .. also been responsible for the Centre not in the Party Cónstituon a pro7: reguhr reviesvé 'and chJc up ófthe y cólkcthaly and in implementing theta should be built a team of comrades done the àdre stagnates and : cow in 1957. and J.960 dealt with this But this ía- ii mistaken notion as is .
'The Executive is to function like the being built up sion as been made for drafting rules done has to take place if lessons individual responsibility has to he w o e p m m wor as bmes useless All, capable cadres problem and gave a clear lea1 to the proved by the experience of the

I old District, State or the Central Corn- The apparatus of the Party Centre has and bye-laws b the National Council have to be drawn and mistakes of assigned.
I

well as themselves master the artof ie promoted in time. . , . .world Comrnunssr-rnovement to take er-P struggle and the
nuttees subject to the policy making to be radically improved and expanded and state councs? our party has till now °°' or individuals are to he (ni) tJzer w'rot thing in the pe worinng that department y in

A ipt consideration in measures to eradicate it of this most ,ht Party I is true the leader
'

and reviewing functions assigned to the order to cope with the tasks- of the without any rules and bye- . fund tag ta that proper way can a ctionusg apparatusin eb and promotion of cadre con- P'° evil which had acted- as a a ; whore or sections of it did
National Council so the above paragraph central leadrshsp But this radical sin laws Here and there some committees (ii) Root out the evil of indivIdual divssion of Jo and speczaltratson wbschproo ems o chi:oflofPY cersis cadre coming from the working brake on its development not command that much confidence

.
In other words, ey ta e ecisions on

rrovesnent and expansion cannot be migit have made rules for their own functioning: Establish the ssopn of are not practised a Party committees f)roiPn.
fifl each of the and the tribal people. The philosophy of : Marxism-Lenin- from( the ranks throughout the coun-

)
day ta-day oliticaland organisatio sought about unless there is a proper imthmmg But on the whole the Party collective fundiloasusg and criticism znd as a ysein. stera artY etc can ie ° country there is a great hands sins does not believe in esther gods or tsy But mdividual leaders are demi
qustl os % SC S e na sin eu division of work among the central committees and other bodies fusichon . self criticism . - Became or this, not only the e- ViiIicoS mass or

d cadre : conung from these individuals wsth superhuman powers. och for sections of Party members n
rcwewd and reversed by the Council leaders who should function on the basis th some vague conventions Hence The evil of individual functsonsn cienc of the v,or of the committees bdded e u e

er down cboses to rise into jeaderihsp because But all the same a god m the person cheir respective areas This has played
The secretariat shall carry on routine of collective decisions, individual respon- a lot of time is wasted every time over h develo ed to - alaripin in ortion' is sufferin but lb political growth of state eye 0 0 ,. w : and f eduàational disabilities. of Comrade Stan was created in the a very armffsl role iii the inner-Party

jobs and implement the decisions of the ssbthty and collective cheek up To predur. anghngs like method of dg the last ten years0 sftr the individual comrade is also hampered °?
iS 5eCtSSaW ate a must be the vonstant endeavour of world Communist movement whose struggle and the cult of personality was

council and the executive It will not °'SU this the work of the Party Centre voting and quorum fixation of agenda smashing up of the Party nouns dorm Hence it is vex3F necessary that the e 'them the Party to place cadre coming frbm word wa bible The story did not end developed consciously in some cases
generally .take political de.ciiiôns which should be organised in the form of van- method of conducting discussibo, etc. the period of extreme adventurism jn system of proper vision of functions 'i' e Wvifies

as are neces- thOSe classes into potions of new 1ere. ' Lesser gods' vere created accord- by attributing all,sorts of things to the
is the job of the executive. But in urgent OUS departments run and led byproper meetings are not conducted in'1948-51. Taking individual decisions among members the compiittees is se in

the full fun&ionin of the higheiresponsihilities inside the- tag to the coñdifions obtaining . in leaders in order to wh over snore
cases, It can take political decisions and Cncue , . a businesslike way, Much time s bit in and implementing diem. on one's own done mid they arc held to specialise mass or anisations

' ' and imultanëously help them to different' countriei, subservient to this politically . backwrd sections of Party
later get them endorsed by the executive in that case the Central Secretariat s rambling discussions because written making serious political and other corn so the functions each of them has

g overe tjseir disabilities This is afl pervading world god Ths cult of members Now it has become a corn
or the council fmctjons will be n presented to the meetings sure- smtanents without reference to cons undertaken- If a articular committee Thss does not of course mean especially important If our Party is to the individual sa a ladder into which man thing to attribute the building of

But the executives must be compact Flrstig to coordmate work of different ly Often drafta are written after the mittees defending one s own wrong does not have dent cadre to dii- that once a particular comrade is become a nass Party and. its working different types of bigger gods and the Party in provinces distrscta to

not too large so that they can meet departments general discussion in a hurry When decisions and weaknesses,. an attitude charge all the fun tions some have to allotted to one particular field of class-peasant base is to be further lesser gods were filted at different mdlvidusls rather chan to committees
often ahd discharge the tasks of prac Secondly to attend to the urgent pols sometimes this is not possible oral dec of liberalism and not criticism others he left That is II Normally each activity he is tolçlo that alone upto the strengthened at all levels rungs from top to bottom

tical

political leadership heal and other general mass issues like sions are takento be written later Some mistakes so that they may nopt the functionary should he given one func- end 0 his life Periodical reviews of If the Party undertakes this es It is hue all individuals are not *OVERLEM?
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* FROM OV$RLEAF o reheve th iesponsib1e leading are not generally made when the elec contact with the day to-day pohbcal'. . . ncbcs of the respousibhcs on sue s hot pebpe a a and pclic life of b Parr by wS felt by the Par many a e but dec1ed that theirmain sk is to fight eem behind which to prepa for the deded m the flJ frachon, o deci-at the ead of winch these individuals and give them some other 'obs where mood to pay After the erections are Party umts and comrades? t could not materiaJise Iowever the out the CPI Unless we clearly under capture or split SiOfls must not be inpose4 on the TUare there is an opportunity to learn and over the load of the loans bana The pont1oi of the ouma1s of the demd and necessity for such a jour- stand the politics and philosophy Hence Party members in the trade executive where non party masses ai

: . .
At the Iow:iVC1, in-the absence correct oneself from the experience c hei1y çn the shoulders of th'eanc National Council NEW AC We1cb nal'have-growii with tune due to the behindtheir tactcs wewill fali Snto UnionI aiid STUCs must not rèinaiii members.ofdPTP% funct200lng of the branches practical work It zs also necessary to date or those who got them th the and NEW ACE Monthly is io better of the movement in Dellu Pun the trap They Want to create and complacent and must be firm m givmg (vi) The Party frachons at the Statean o comlmttees muv2 U uwC iet their blunders known to the Party result that effective comrades liaye to The crcu1atzon of the weekly has re jab Rajasthan Madhya Pradesh and maintam a permanent tension between a rebuff to the splitting activities in Jevela should mnnethately review theng manifests itself m the worst members and in some cases masses an all their energy in vleanng tizoac mained almost stabrnlary with some big cities of India their ranks and our membership If the TU3 and AITUC TU situabon ins a via the aotivibes of

0
a'so This must be made a normal loans and the routine work of the Party fall since Jie high point reacbed dur where a vast number of Hindi know there is no such tension and if their It is reported that in all major the spl4ters and direct lower units toThe causes belund this state of P°° inside our Party suffers to a great extent ing Xerala e1eons The xnonthly has ng population lives The journab of members are allowed to think coolly cenfres and unions the splitters are take concrete measures against disrup..affairs are apart from the ong poli d) It 15 admitted generally that in state of £nanelal drnos and 0fly recently been revwed and its reactionaiy and communal parties and in a dispassionate manner the active They are trying to remove tonhoal line pursued. by the Party the OU PUtY SV1 Otht Q' thq to stop and the system of circi4ahon ures er still very much creating a lot of confusion amang nval party leaders fear that they can Party leaders from the official posts m (vu) Every factory or estabhthmentpernicious system of individual func principle of democratic ay finances has to be nut on a finn below what they cali b the masses against the CPI and demo- not retam even those who have tern the TUs and replace them by their must have Party frachoiss or groups to

I tioning that has been dealt wstls ear centralism was interpreted in a way foundahon if our Party has to survive From the peak figures attained in movement porarily gone with them We must be own men They enrol false mesnbershsp guide TU work of the Party among theliar pohhcal backwardness of Pasty that democracy got restricted and not to speak of expansson The follow the years of 198 and 1959 the circu ° order to counteract the reacbonax patient in explaining to their ranks and or make false records to make a majo- workersmenbers and cadre ijnder ths con buresucrcy and author4ananim ,deve mg orpgrasnrp has to be pmenteI lation o NV AE weekly dU ub politics of dark forces and take pro try for united actions on all people a rity to the delegation to conferences or (vus) Vigorous cinve to enrol newditiong it becane pqsssble fo leades 1°P Zt when axi extremely adven by tss s arate organssational stantially ssnce 1966 What is 7 ep resnve and Commumst policies to the issues and other political campaigns executives in One case they called a members from among workers should beto bw1d, their persoiahty over thee tU15t O4191 1fle was thrust oz tb deptot that q be set up a hóWVOT IS the fa& tha masses a Hinds weekly is needed Such a fraternal athtude will help fictthous meeting of a few of their men undertaken though the TU fractionsbead of tue cominit;tee gather cadre '' me penod 1948-5I as derpnt leycla as one of its sneciab dCI21t the ht rn the ParQ the So immediately a machmery has to their ranks and the people followmg and termed it as a meeting of the (ix) Attention should be paid to the- and Party members behind ndividuaI reaction ,1to the harmful consequeies
circuiati'ox1 not aIen The circa he evolved to bong out a Hmdi weekly that party to understand whose policies executive of the union and changed polthesissation of the managing comleaders who follow them uncritically that advntnrsst line roosene ct p .i. t sii ' h lation gures for 19Ø3 hs ndt only from the Centre are correct and are helping the move the secretary who was our Party niem snsttee or execntive members of unionsEven now we have to snake a detailed ussciphne ,ana liberalism developed sr h ' ou ave but to faCt PEOPLE S SERVICE CORPS ment another case their man defal pohtscal activity of the leading 111 cadresstudy of our past history and assess the nasa? fi democracy It ' r

st to O51 cO
&1t th fact BfOi 1948 our Partr had the Only world events and experience of cated with subscription money and must be attended to with particular care-

Jso3v and to what e,tent the personalgy lTi Wt somç form of inr arty1
the)fssnds the t

ng
xemsn tht sine 1961 t1Ib csrculatjtin lxathhon of a trained peoples corps to the movement will show wisat is right when their so.called TU branches were (x) Special attention should be given pcult hac affected the ParLy Unless this democracv, and political discmson

'dicall th ! S V&V 1W help people to distresslike epidemics , and what is wrong Arguments and cor refused aiiy further supply of subscrip to work among those mdustrse or tradeinstitution of cult of peronalsty is through orüms was mtroduced Bu to edunit con ; '
dçs an h ir that thr re accident flood havocin melas and sect approach will help the Party mesa hon books they printed their own umons which are not affiliated to thefought tooth and nail and the supre the system of organsse niner parv hod iii

Y any ; toe bad editin such other occasions It used to help ben cadres and evco some leaders to books in the name of the union and AITUC- mac), of the collective i established it democracy was not devel9ped ls a the easurer ofthe d
to

of the çurpals While wea ee that the Partr in conducting meetings understand the lessons of the movement collected money and meinbersiup In The threat of split is not only onis very di.cult for the movement to - channel for expression of opinions of ceseerne fli
the oii I çqitert and eJis of the and conferences and and change their mmd managing committees when they find national level but on international level'- advance comrades on issues facing the Party I Wiit mtist prepare 'a proper

uld be vd ncli fur constructive work in villages and towns Th5 does not mean that we will not that our Party members who are a The Chinese leaderslup1 th thea) The evil of mdsvidual fithction ' ar
reult looseness rn discipline Of ncomd and ex,enthture e dø nt a e"°tha this is the ; This tradition of a trained volunteer fight their wrong and harmful ideologs majonty are not present UI full number help of their supporters is trying toing ihossId be rooted out, thesnethod '

go,ssp r aisobeyzng Party resolutions '( oh a to be adhered to iy Pit '

, mY trai sotretanat has not been revived smee the cal and political understanding or their they pass decisions arbitrarily and try spht the WETU They try to obstruct the
: 1sf collective decisions and mdwsdnal ana such other things still remain to a units ) .,

will'' dq ailt it can to fmbmve the 'Y become legal in 1952 Only tom disruption of mass movements We to capture office working of the exeqitivs of the WFrU
t

responsibshty in irnplensentng them great e. en in mir Party 1ui) It must be the iecial task of he
ouiiials Uticall ad tecl;nicallv j

porary arrangements are besn niade to- wiJ fight their disruptive activities in m all possible ways They are trying to
I

should be firmly established Also oiie if I
d?ineii of Par Orgarissation to 1

Unlei °an stil the Pnrt' i coin meet the situation as it arises Hence every sphere consistently and con F T ti up a aeparate Afro-Asian cen&e ofleader should not be put in charge of Frank 0 inion iee that Part) membersEp dues are te upon themseives the " 'Y ' neither able to help the cretely of course in a pabent and fra av TUs under their donunation They have¶ too many Jesponsiblhtses. One siust be collecte vexr year This is an ixspor k of o ulansssie P .ht ournals people m cases of calamities in tune ternal way This attitude alone will help issued statements attacking the Ceneralgiven at-the most two functions .
(1

toflt SO11re of mcome Even aer the ' le and run i ca ai for effectively nor conduct meetings Uk to make them see how theu sdeo- Another of their favourite 'actie ,. Secretary of the WFT(J and have open
b) Though we talk so much about era

or 0evopmgmne party demo-. iplttaou J00 000 Party member& Wabon ii ppreL 4 proceson and conferences in an logical political and organisational posi to float small umons on the basis of ly threatened to split- csflI I promo.. con%'enees ? regu intrs'1s as
eartyffthereeenteall clablechange can talce plce in the ai°sa atraidpeop hOf

party lea e theintrnational;ir
WbII Once

lad4ip upon us bythe COSr rnefl5bSIS
W:iem rtq?

: h :r1: above-mentioned
ofdlscharging drthatthe Naa1Counfl isfollow trendtoday istoorganisebigindusby also slltiy tosphtthe tradennionsand

electd to a St he s
comra e Is discussion on big mass political and the wlole the Party will get two ladi the folOL a j a) A separate department for organ' class collaboration and anti struggle has orgamsed and registered in order to tone time

t unless h rove hubs If di
tirganisatsonal issues that arise and rupes yearly if membrs1i1p due ai'e g

of the National iation of the people s service corps has been disproved to some extent by the get the minimum delegates allowed ' we follow our line with firmness
L usel or btra the P'-' enJ i

conuuct 00555011 j%J vill provide coUead Strictly \ und and°0ate councils should take ° be set up under the supersssion of Great Petition and March to Delhi of imdei the AITUC constitution to the and correct understandmg and keep
that the particular comradg,' as wefl es ;r anne Jr free and frax1k

I

J

steps to bring about all round unpoye ' the department of orgamsation at all last year, the four stage sfruggle of sessions and swaxnp the AITUC Con with the masses and at the head of their
that he is

nono
ade a norinaipracticé Party Funds rt OfPAr := levels ofthePar rthhit rkd&eemes ess wstthe leatesdrawnfrom

tuate his Osition so etir
perpe m our Party i 7 ocurréf óhtical d niaS issues who is capable of discharging tins of living in4ex and finally the all India state conference we found that all the the recent bandh struggles TU unity hasati P r" nhods B chan

as using e Above all the political level and Every year the state councils have District and a!uk leader can hel b responsibility satyagraha launched by the Party after leading DC ecretarses of the splittera advanced to some extent which also had
-- removed he et sulectivee C ii concsotiness of Party members and to give call or collection of party contributinir wnte ups about b) A framing course and a plan of the split against nsing food prsce wing had appeared in the conference some sobering effect on some of the split' alP sorts of Qm lexss an cadre has to be rmsed through giving fund fio masses synpathlse ind run b th P b the state aimng leaders of the people s service These movements and struggles which fi,m such small unions and tried to ten Further united actions will unite the

inca able of ad usti to th them ideological nd\ pbhbcal edo members of our Party sari conduct a y corps ha to be drawn up and training became a-resoundsng success because derail the TU conference into PartY working class and TU leadership stillton The result: &L
e new ii a catiOn which is the surest 'guarantee campaign which is led by4he mans I given to these leaders of correct slogans form of struggle and pohticaJ controversies Their game how better

comrades are v
a ending 1agamst cult of personality Li that hers of the National Council This Tbe central and' stete. leaderslnii c) Everr local Party' unit muSt form tactics adopted which was in consonance ever faded dq to the genuine rank

and le thi '
to e PMs case the cadre asid Party meinheri jnust be made a regular pracbc evesy must imnsedsatély after the Party Con people a service corps with energetic with the prevailing mood of the masses and file worker delegates In some 4.when° .r th9 couitry and follow leadets though blind year. gress,' plait outeffechve steps -,ormg party mepibers and militants of have also exposed to some extent the acme unions are suddenly en- U OflV1CL1Qfl :

there iSUer r go 0 uieir neadS faith but will help them cotect them Every Party committee must make
improve the quality of our Party jour tue locality or village hollowness of the Left demagogy of the gaged in arranging visits and meetings- ion among pens selves when t1ir wrong - rrangemcote to- keep in regular con nals both as ,regardtheir content as AT1ITUDE TO THE RiVAL leaders of the rival party of people like A K Copalan under It is snth this fiuth that we must workE_1 In he same Way the thass behind tact veth the rIch syznpathisers in pro ve IfldJw eir get up iay-ont j, The split in the CPI is a the plea of enlisting help of MPs But in the TUs and other mass organisationsterna eaers flie Party also has to be made poUts fessions aid business as a source of

more attractive and fact The spht away section has Correct Line when they visit the place the occasion It is indeed a great tragedy that not- cally conscious though mass meetings mcome They must be regularly gwen t. ectir e stY 0 us Wic OE held its Party Congress at Calcutta m USOd to can' on splitting activities only is the Party spht but even the unity- Hence a s);stenr o runnin Partsr and otheriise so that they..snay also political infoisnation so that they may e e ts must ue rauscaiiy
e £rst week of November 1964 Party has to see that MPs and MLAS of mass organisahons is today in danger

leadershi and chan comrades in draelop ohbcol faith insçead of blind feel 'that they era a prt of the rty t'°" iC r I meetings Or use Now the question arises as to what More of such all India and statewide snake themselves available for TU It has been our conviction that only
leadin sitson mustb faith in the leaders It has been a veaJ rachce t

il fi'4J out the dummy and to
tod we take towards the split movements and struggles will go a work and for helping in strike straggles a strong and united Party can be the

mal aL°
ecom a nos

, F1NA!JCIAL PosmoN OF OU1 iplpach tuch sympathisrs on1 wen constantly mprovo he paper oi thg away section long way in making the masses rival wheiever needed rallying point of all progressive forcesI PAETr The financial Dosihon o We want money winch s resented b
Os cetis UP asid seir-rihcssns We would have recognised them as Pit). members and cadre even some '.Thui there are a numuer of dii- for the democratic revolution We havec) Another evil in our Party is that our Party is to say the least denlor them t'er thuch

y through collechveçdiscussson an1 mdi a s arate tv if the had not claim leaders to realise the correctness of the honest practices which they resort to therefore always held that any dreeionin th all India centre, as well as able Mo proper system1 was everV et1 'er es
"° 1resonssbility proper division at ti' themsels are the JFJ p015hC1 line forms of struggle and me- of which we need not describe or split innde the Party has to be avoidstate cenfres the leaders who have p during the last 12 years for eollec bel'&1 takm1e 1 i f work and secahsation amoag mm and tried to ret recognition in Pih thods imrsued by our Party We can h. ° and could be avoided 4We have- committed big blunders continue to be tion of Paty meniberilup dues letries into co"

8 n vi 5iw hers of the editorial board etc.) i ment leslatwes and with the Else this bsttOT strule All this should make our comrades therefore always emphasised what is
eternal

leaders Only in expephonal of MPs and MLAs 1arty fund toliec- miet Uec ti
e e The eli Xndia cenfre and, gach tate ton Commission for the elecion symbol 'ith the leaders of the rival party in aware of the fact that all sorts of nefa common what unites all Communists

cases
they are removed front post tions and tappmg other sources of '

i C y i committee neist ox a member of elsa for the CPI If they take- the political field only by building a methoda are being used by the Unfortunately the leaders of the rivalbosis but kept m the reading corn mcoth like bookehops and publications " S OniuiS3tiOfl also must SOcretanat to unchon as the fuiltime
souse other name for their Party and hng mass movement and unity of the anti Party men in the AITUC to disrupt Party wish to emplsassse what dividesmittees In th past )sf one made self The financial position of mass organs a point to collect funthrlcei 1 cuitor of use Party JQprnal He must be for a senarate sythbol we are democratic forces i5 te the organisation One should us and have chosen the path of abusecnbssm ind purified himself like a sations is also so a deplorabi etate

efr risncuun TUs must set an made resionssble to the res.iiective to call them by that name The leaders of the rival nasty' have not be deceived by their hypocritical slander and split instead of principledsinner bathing in the Ganges to wash Excepting the TUs other itiass organs eiile to er oratissahon un iis secretariat for the quality of the paer j otiierwsse we will call them by the started earnestly to split the AflUC talk of keeping the unity of the TUs debates on the basis of democratic conoiL isis sins it was ufflcicot to get a sations do not make collecbon at all " ey enrot members into r jiame of Bival Communist Party We because it is the only live organisahon Hence Party members should under tralism inside the Party to settle issuesL ew hcence to conmzt nore blunders Even the TUs where collections are
oranisali it will be a source Journa1ists Meetit ' I 'will not be bothered by the epithets It is very difficult for them to split the take the following tasks They have forced this great divisionow a ys even uwt tye of formal made are n financial difficulties Often tint they use like Dange-elsque taslists movements like peace friendship organ () We must lead trade union itruggles inside the Indian working clas move-elf-crstiçasm is not neeclecs hecause we1 proper budgeting or accounting is not 4° whenever they take day to-day

Th ° C I. &- ec against our Party People will isahoni Afro-Asian solidarity etc With boldly but in Our own way without fall merit and barred all prospects of unityave inruwn mis weapon of criticism made i.stnes of roe peopje funis must be d
e eçre at . e Nationu I maie them ultimately see sense regard to the other mass organisationi, ing a victim to adventhnst provocations in the near futurean ieis-i cism into the dustbin This state of affairt has reached a couected on that sasis especially whei a co erence 0 ass t there is nothing to split at present be (u) When and where to itrike or not In this difficult situation the Part' has4IL& political controversies sharpened olima, with the serious difficulties that P°P get bënet out of that move

of AG'VIC1 cceesPoidents .. . . d cause ther are virtuallY defunct But itiike and how to settle disputes is no other option hut to consolidate its
'

in e Party have arisen in the Party during the last on
leain d

as II as other ) ur . 1 U e when actually they will be revived, ll to o party members ranks an go forward with firmness andIt neitIer helps the Party nor the few years and split ") At the tune of the election our ouxnafs °°°7
e lie g with Party the problem of safeguarding their unity who have seen the AITUC line in action confidence While the rival leaders speakcomrade concerned to keep a leading The result is Party units and mass units must Inake zt a point to coUect \ b abut fi in spite of all the disruptive en wi]l arise in these years That line has proved soc revolutionasy phraseology it is the Partycomrade who commits sesous blunders organssatlons re in perpetual thiaceiar the case of general elections , ' e tic nauseating methods and In the case of masr orgamsations our fl and yielded good results and which has been at the head of allin the anse key posstso if he is eriss 'They take loans When that has National ooncsl must a call tio botii language some of the nval Party general line is that it is harmful for gains to the wurkmg dais In this we militant working class and peoples moveremoved from1 ttiat pOsition and given also rest1ied a saturation point andi ito fr aa electiosi fund. and conduct an content and techm

P0 cal t leadei use which is .bemg aped by a people if they are split and we insist should not be sidetracked by the sec reents in the past eight months Whilesome practical work among the masses loans are available the whole-tinsrs eaxnpaign wlud)i will fetch ° StSfl ZOOd number of their cadres we should shive our best to keeii the unity of tarisn aiticisni or abuse they emit fire against the present govern- - it would help him to understand and suffer They take sotee private job to good ressUs The reports o tiieae
ii) vasy locality in towii or sillage

J
adopf an attitude of patience reason theie mass orgamsatsons We can do j the conduct of struggles we ment, it is the Party which has succeeded

t correct his mistakes- maize a hvin Its this way a good collect1gn riuiii fiuid a plac in our htheW is pen one Party member ' and fraternity A good number of this best by not only aophng correct should not refuse to cooperate with any in mobihsmg the broadest section of theAnother thing has also to be noted number of w'holetimers are compelled Y l05rn15 regularly so that Party or Y patluser should get at least one ' < 4 Party niembers cadre and even some slogans forms of struggle and methods section of TU leadership We should not people against its anti people policiesdown in this coniiecticn and that is to leave their posts and consequently committees get onthnsed, °py " sue itetO journal. All Party leaders were swept away by the Left but also correct attitude towards unity : disruit flY unity bemuse of political and against vested interests and reaction.that the mistakes committed by corn the activities o the Party and mass JLS The position rnmers an sympathisers1 who can . demagogy falsehoods spread about cer of these mass orgamsations differences even with the splitters At While they may talk of peoples demorades are not allowed to be keown to orgamsations get crippled Only those 0 Party journals is also not en -
0(110 ue ,epoura to suhscribe tam leaders of our PartY mania We give below extracts from the the same tune we must pursue our line cracy and even snore radiqal goals it isParty members or masses We allow who have property or rscl well wishess couraging Of course the serious chEer ' a ' sue journal created by these slanders and by ceai Seeretant document on the and convince the workers about its the Party which is forging real sanctionsthe mistakes to be piled up behind the to support or Mtmbers of Parliament °t1°° iii the Party and the subsequent ° ° 5fl way the circulation o parochial and local chauvinist feelings splitting activities of the nvtil party in coiecthess building insty of progressive forces incurtain and only when the particular and legislatures as long pa they are split is one of th& smportant reasons also has to be increas.. are the ways of the Left adven the TUs which should serve as a guide (iv) We must not however be black action The Party has a correct mass linecomrade goes so rotten that it btcbmes endowed with these responsibthties by this state of affairs but not the town/village centre turist aod dogmatists as is proved by to the comrades on other fronts in mailed in following a wrong line in ac tested in practice correct slogans guidingindispensable to throw him out of the people would survive as whole-tuners 5SOfl. mr e of the journals the practice of the worki leaders of fighting the splitting activities and tine or orgamsational set up under tlw the movement to force bane changes andParty we reveal all his ssns suddenly This leads to a lot of beart tiurnin .- TFhe utem reason Is that thç P

'ie to St P and regular checking tins trend the leadership of the CPC preserving the unify of mass organisa threat of split in fl.1 unity We should a clear political perspective- The Party members and masses are when comtedes who served the Party committees have no realised full" th UtiiSt baJe by Party commttees The rival party leaders have ele boris all the Issues to the membership There are a large number of Partytaken abecic and in sortie cases it leads selflessly are forced to become part o!e of Party or one as ro a andsals ' a campaign has to be .ted slander against our Party leaders "Reports go to show that the see andthemassesandnotkeepissueswith members at all levels most of themto the Partys posthOst being tns timers because of Thiancial diesiltter and organ!sei o the PL) t is a the National Cooncfl as 'oom as and character assasination almost tO tarian splittCiS are Out either to capture in the narrow circle of executives only workmg in mass fronts who have notunderstood Another bad practice sñ the Parr Dlty that there are man .Parh unit!
e to improve the circulation The level of thcics They in some the AITUC for themselves or split it (v) In view of The split in the Party yet enrolled as Party members nor haveRence in afl ceass wiere 'etsous has Iiees o get loans alsØ for fighthi 'whlc1s do ot get Party organs at all have declared the CPI as a re- after gathering sufficient vptes in t We must Ostablish Party fractions in all they joined the rival party The Partyblunders are eothnnfted it is necessary the elections Collections lox opIe hen how ss it possible to keep in Rsn Ceitr - fe nsWheons
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0 expansion of ckmnociacy p1ay d badly need a much lar er organis '

; Franco CaIamandrei CP Italy -RUben Avramov, CP BuIgaria. :
tiers democracy To underline the persistence or ence India became popular in the--. ,; I- - The possible hardening of such Itahan working class and among ., . , ,, of Bul aria and tions of vital Importance to

-; - ; The Central Committee of the It1ian Communist problems, imbalances and bottle- s±i p; even our ne in iiie 8:rvg1e threats as froth South Vietnaiñ afl> democratically-conscious Itali- Ofl i!h1f Oi .ue .omiurn
dele- the Indian peoplé--thè build-

1 I Party have wekomed the opportunity and coxisidered it more softth resofe1ec- ainstrnLtaken?esL and -

:their fraternal duty to send a 4elegate with the warmest comrade Toghath stressed the left Chsne %onvnums i Party in Europe in Congo and in Angola, peace and human progress of India and all its members1 most cordial fraternal pve fes in the,4 greetings fxom . all Italian Commumst to this Seventh n his t wnbng ore ea ' forces are coming out vocal- ha always been that they &ound Cubadoes not mean in Broad sympathies were felt for greetmgS. . . . - country agajntthe reactlo-,?
t Congress of the Communist Party of India to tins uernovtie

wa>' ly for a brealaway from coalition must be opposed and defeated the least to underrate the impact Nehru s and the Indian national the Bulgarian Commu- the cost o numberless sacri- nary forces and 1m'er1UUnU

mostdetermjneamongthefowesonwhichyourgreat mOd1et P°
and for te tth4f Underthe1eaIershlpofthe

cbuntry, India, can rely for its national and democratic - n .dinocrid d the so- Alsp among Social-Democrats lead. peaceful coexistence is weig te . j Koa and Indo-China and with democratic forces, our people are now success- of broad peoples' democra- .

:- march towards sociahsm ciaststage of advance buton aui4 leftwingChrasanDcmo
we tini a matter of

It means onlystressing that th:strtiggle against bpe: Stth z ret nSbSIt zt
-

: .V-0UR struggle . here and our wide local elections with a new
th a a conlinuou union ists on politil issues is. less ad exhausfive, probably long, debates onnuouly and wholly brought No Italian worker or clear- r the country's munlsm, for which theIr best . an âer-growing cóng Italy are geogra brilliant success
ofthe two less considered as sojnethmg not to go deep into the questions of io iear in order to harness the mfnd& democralie person how '

democmc and .prO- SODS and daughters lave In the practice of- phicaliy thousands of miles ap&t feasible As for The struggles of development of the fully coieet adventurism of impenalists and ever misled himself into iliink er
d and fought many fraternal PartIes

worldbafflefieldofrevolubon
the

On the gwund of the stiuggle S&t1ty Of
brTh

ofactionof our world Comrades, you axe dlseuss- which ar fighting for the
mumst otes of last ar s htical for democratic plannmg, that them mainly by a national rail Congress of the CPSU and for A much more effective unity could r1pen outaide the new penee ing major lSSUS set by unity of e

., You. wage your 1tt1ein a elections, while t Cstian- union takes a mor.e, definite and way 'workers':strnce svhich lasted more and more acbial political : jj wwt strength relations created its the =- people existing real situatIon In forces In their coun es.
-

crucial point of the fight for coa DQmoerat (i e Catholic) Party more directihape Economic n
one uii week smtiatwes aimed it carrying far parcuiariy to point out here world by the victorious advance cherish a feeling of deP Ia Wh11 tac Dear Comrades w

ur
L igd for

g01adevemenofthe '°ta1entedIndianpeopIe
the

t
i

iomcallyJpohticaUya more
emocratsonaiorendmor:

relation

thWIYthSt= andPr t

We wa e i;ur fight in one of openly pro-monopoly platform, ing measure of dçeisson by the m the present govenunthit to wich the Communist ;- g movements of people, of, e Indian niasse.e Of 'i'a tb (iommufliSt PartY the best way to theinter- unity of the wQrklng class; ol the strongiolds of the capitalist and for its attempt to eaken people in the field of economic open the way to a new coalition d Workers Parties and hheraton tWW1Y18dCPdC8t & °P tIWt? dOSS and revoluffonatti Of 15t and its SeIIIrS eats of the Indian peopi and afi national democratIc aiid
system in a country of mature nd disrupt the unity of the work devefopmenL cannot gowithout motiopoly and democratic movements have reached in their . peyei countries ;orces struggle in defence of e the unity In the ranks of patriotic forces In India for
capitalism, of itate monopoly caps- ing class. increasing epowor, of e wor pliimg lines. worldwide responsibilities. . 4 . j s context, the Chmese Now, after Nehru s disappear- 't1 IfltStS 0 the Wor sour party. : . . the further strengthening of
tatism for bringing workers into log class anu its a es at eve a

thesis and ac anee it is not surprismg that not big élass and wor g-pea We have studied with par- national Independence for
: and transforming society The electoral r1 clearly of the society and of the state. The road of advance we have We aie ready to play our part.in jj offer one of their most only we Communists but anyone Sflt?7, foi' its important ticar interest your rraft the progressive and dèmocra-

&°ere. TOl1 and extend the con- Buildqig up economic democraey mapped, also, and uppermost sk tih, bilatera. and amaing features. in Italy expecting further peaceltil cotrikution in he efiOrtS oe and we note with tj develdpmènt of 1ndI, for
- fdence and support of the Cannot e vi um requires a mass Communist Party multilateral contacts and through But the answer to their wrong and progresszve eontrsbution from for the preservation 0 satisfactIon how Thoroughly the consolIdation of peace In

But the mans foe Ia common Italian people for our Partys reacusug expansion of po tica that is a pasty which by its large larger meetings of Communist emphas!s on the Lime India look with an even greater unity of he international are discussing the ques- the whole world.
1 SO us cud you monopolies' in policies foi' onr geneml line of emocracy ±lahon its miser p51 which will be more fruit o the liberation struggle will feeling of urgency to the part to Communist and Workers

our countries and abroad their democraUc and vcIa1ist ad
d

democratic hfe its contacts with ful for the sake of unity the more ot certainly be to put a likely be played by the popular move movement

r;:; andtou.s thesfnigg1efOTa Toghatti
lnae all strataof they are prepared thefunction mentmtln: ao i hv mc EXPRSSON 0 F

: :iava=Lof peace = pznnfngofeconom1cand m
classesof capitahatcousitnesThe Jt eri IndianCommumstPary muung orceiiturleslike SOLIDARITY BY WORLD-- . t or a bhtical unity and . P°'° of.00wer m the frame of effecti I lead the mask move- in th Ct that on the . d the Indian peep e . ,

nd though different may be cahtwn of !ft and democratic statetwhicha notchanged the 'e V enced of a ugh debate and eye 'Je most fraternaily sh you havesflfferedunder ff!reI coi i u N ST MOV M E NT
. our conditions, though necessarily forces able to impose such . a polihcsl mitsative, it would not general solidarity, in t1s to go out of Ihis ongressstrength- oppr fl e

diverse the wa s of our struggles ptannmg against the beg mono Poss ihty of struggling for a sifit ts point be dicnit to defeat iphttwg battle against the inter ened and even more recolute in for freedom and 1ndeIefl Fiftythree Communist and Workers Parties from
the sake and te advance of revo poises du fran ormation o a that in the framework of the good groups where they arose and to jiahonal monopohes carrymg on your great task dence which was us-waved all the six continents expressed solidarity with the _. lutionary frcs throughout the ,

i1rr0m mime. electoral iessilts on the national regain all who among them are : . . SeventhCongress of theCommunist-Party of India.
connectcdthatknowandto roaJroaequsresev

notcorruPt

Ise ideoloI con Eduardo Mora, PopIe's
-h . is increasingly helpfuIr allof The boom- years came to an end growing unity, o .th working . features. trasts and the untiring.e neçd. , : sages of. greetmgs.

(
us ;er: ='y : °j 7 Ths year we have sncfeased tarian enurs

gm indur:t Vanurd Party of Costa Rica :'As I already mentioned in my big monopolies. not only left fun- man. Anti-communism so our . membership by recruiting for our movement to look for ways .-. . . . . ress were from ommuñ1st ing countrIes, besides somebrief ialute, at' the opening session damenta1ly unsolved the old prob- Italy jjfrg to unity 190,000iiew members, to a total andforms ofnnted action amthsg : , f i:h Peo I 's Van uard we are powerful-because we are and WorkersPartles In the which aLto . snt'fraterna1- of your Congress our Party in lems and imbalances in the cows oil the tune and our line of of more than 1 800 000 But we all its sectors against the mime I ne Lentra' .ommtttee 0 e p e mernisers of a vexy big and fra folioWin countries Argon- delegates Algeria AustrIaItaly has just come out of nationS- try but created further and harsher advance to socialfs.sn througF the are not satisfied with ths we diate threats to peace from the py of Costa Rica received 'with profound feelings your aI family integrated with tina jtistraiia eigiuiu Bolivia Chile Columbiai I invitation to participate -in tins Congress au the Marait Leninist Parties Bul Canada Ceylon Denmark El SaJ.vdor/ sm s i . . , fl ; - . ' ' the, world over The elder bro- Costs Rica Cyprus Q5j Péderal Republic of Ger-; r4 l" -iw-ir-: r n LLOW me to convey our the Party ii seen again openly other of this family is wiser slov& cuaco n1and many Great BritaIn,I
M14 1 c '; N 1 I H 1 : i grahtude and our warm in the streets in spite of the more militant more learnedst 'rance aerman emocra- Greece Iran Ireland Is-

i & ';j U l ¶ 'w U greetings of fraternal solidarity jaws which banned it because is the Party of Thdinnr flyich tic Republic Haiti Hun- rael Jordan Lebanon.
- . .: , . . . . . - -- - ugh the inmahon the people did not ae With it we are mare mg ram ;ongona,. Meco, Nicaraa, North . r;

! press, we have understood the the laws and this is what matters yictosv to victosy soviet miion ' Sudan Irelandj Nçrway PanamaOAN In the life of yong country The Amencan and of friendship and fraternal collaboration which , (uit circumstances in In the last two years the
Lie United States Of Peru Poland Portugald British imperialists are intensifying their in- your Party has with the great Party of the hicb you- hiivetó work and the Party has doubled its- activists; merica Uruguay and RuiñaDla South -AfrIca

c , N the occasion of the Seventh Congress of d the domestic reaction is also on the Soviet Umon, the vanguard of the international .-
seat successes YOU ave ac ev

extir itmts to laijnch a Partial view of a procession Yugoslavia Spain Sweden Switzerland'I, the Commiiust Party of India we have the offensive for -changing the traditional policies of Communist movement on the basis of the in
e

enemy has dealt a deadly daily The voice of the Coni marching towards Shivaji Messages were received and Tunisia
honour to convey to you and through you to India which are apprczated by the forces of vincible prmciples of Marxism Leninism and blow agamst our movement munists is heard every day by Park on December 20
all peace-loving Indian people our heartiest peace and ogess of the whole worldpolicy proletanan mternationalism, m developing t UftI1 t ade Ou:Ur
congratulations of nonalignment peace and peaceful coexistence which the Communist Party of India has won- aty of India will achieve vigor the unions women s and other

We had decided to send to your Party Con Yo Party, loyally defends the interests of the -sympathy and respect of the Marxist ois umtyand:lIied ie pea- Tnassorgarnsatio:s The youth ,j ul e

gress a delegation from our Party but the the Indian people successfilly along with other Leninist Parties of the world lete independence and social legally sr . hIndian government has refused to grant us visa democratic forces of the country m the grand We wish, dear comrades, great sticce tje The forms of struggle of the J? < Z$ ,
t

- We are convinced that your Party Congress le to revent the offenstve of imperialism. work of your Congress, for forging a national o party has always rallied revoluhonary forces will have to i t (

will work out a political Ime which is in con
d

gg
democratic frQnt to take your country towards unitedly around its Central Oom vary naturally according to the - -. j

formity with the concrete conditions of India an rea Ofl
sociaiism tiersTheeffortsofreacbon togetsuportfminthepebple ? . dtand through winch you will overcome the We are confident that the woriusg ass o Long live the Seventh Congress of the t &ae us have been frus without wiich nothing can be ' js

I

present difficulties caused by the activity of the of Cot Party of India tratedandtoday eventlie dog doneTherevoluhonary forces ss :Lsplitters
en mite n its wa" and will achieve tnumnh CErrnr. COMMFITEE mpg the entire world Corn munis will not refreat before .1

We wish you success for your Congress and CO tS I j r Communist Party of Lebanon munist movement also have the barbanty of reaction and .
: yourParty. 5-

in.the decisive struggleforpeace, democracy - .

: failed. . isneria1ism.-Be sure..thatwe . .-
Friendly greetings and socialism MXICO wiTh be very w1Um

wa learn and bin1 .

. - - . F.. I' wT onfid t h t S th C . - useful to us in The reaUsatlon P Y P' . . .ENTRAL LOMMITFEE w e are c en . a your even ongress ME send our warmest greetings to the
. &z ta.sis oj peoples of the world r, Tudeh Party of Iran will constitute a precious contribution m that VY Seventh Congress with the full confidence assinug the unity of our Why will iot the dogmatfsts-

5, A direction At the same time it will deal a power that tins Congress will achieve great snccesss Y °°' tSe PIOVOI5VC 2fld aIVeI4U?ists undemand ' . 4 r
. A11J. 'h - on -andtheir .5.. . - . . .fofces.wTioare,p7aYiflgt. tlsedwwctics oft1seyevolu- ...L 0 0 e an par , gr p for the Communist Patty of India, the vanguard game of world re ison tru Zcs af thç pea-- 0 N the name of the Central Committeç of the dogmatic and adventurist line which constitutes of the Indian people in the struggle for demo- wtwn. p1ea?-Whj, eç't to -jorpe ,

B Communist Party of Lebanon as well as all a flagrant viol4tzon of the positions adopted by cia socialism and peace, under the victorious titi ertme patience and r tiemehoLP
Communists and democrats of our country the mternational Commumst movement at he bIUICI Mm Leninism and -unity of the wsth methock ofrugle adapt i46r,

e warmly salute the Seventh Congress of your tWO Conferences held in Moscow in i and internationi Couununist movement ismise rsso into a rosasvj.-oj
Party and the Commumsts democrats and 1960 MANUEL TERRAZAS , 1e ep1 taking .advantae , ..

_4 working-class of India The Lebanese Communists understand and Secretary Central Committee he coitra4Wus thUi çthe comfs on Party isa
Your Congress is meeting at a crucial tune deeply appreciate the long-established relations Communist Party of Mexico °j J But ' ,- '-

- . , S --------- T -..Ei: 'L , . .
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ATO1AL COUCllL ELECTS I I . ;-
-4 1-

CENTRAL EXECUTIVE

; AD SECRETARIAT
I kt2

* The National Council of the Communist Parly
- 1.- ;, of India which coneluded its two-day session on *J

: , December26mBombayeIetedthefo11owmg mem- CPI Secretariat Condemns Arrest Of
: - ' . 1.SA.Dange .' . .

$
Rajeshwar Rao Rival rarey Leaders

_;%_
& ivi- al:zdan . -- ,' --

.-i 5 Romesh ndra The Central Secretariat of the Commumst Party 1fldJL earneStly appeals to *
1 6 Z. A. Ahinad of India issued the following statement on December rlghtlfllflded people, aU .

;
.7 Yogmdra Sharma 30 on the countrywide arrests of rival Comxnumst rase°7ieir F

8 Bhupeh Gupta Party leaders voice o protest agamst . . .
9 N K. Krishnan 'W'HE Central Secretariat of ingly eTear that the more these arrests and deten- tL

-i--. - 10 N. Rajasekhar Reddy the Communist Partyof- ' government fails to tackle tions of political workers .

7
11 Tamniareddy Satyanarayana India has received with shock People's problems such as and demand their thime-
12. Manaii C Kandaswamy and evuIsion the news about high prices, food, the more diate release

;? 1 13 K. Damodaran the countrywide arrests aid it breaks from the demo- Central secretariat of j
- . 14. P. KVasudeyaiiNair -

- ' - - aetention under -th DIE of cratlo moorings and goes the Communist ParyO In-
I I 15 Ramakrishna Pati the leadezs and workers asso- in for attacking the coon- caiis upon all Party units Mo1 at the Purandare

16 Bliowam Sen dated with the rival Coin- try's democratic movement and Party memiers to take VO1un4eersat the enWanceof the Stadium
J r 17 Indrizt Gunta . munist Party. - - ver since the D came all necessary initiative in . ,

l

t_. V I 18 Piiaiu Bora Our Farty strougly pro- Into force over two years ago voichig this demand.
t r 19 Indradee Sinha tests against these wanton the government has been .i

- q TF 1 : arrests and condemns the uslpg it for -suppression of Its
- gp '- r 4 A' D tP er action of the government political opponents and the Comrade Bhupesh Gupta,

r
$ ;: .i l 2 '- i .D L. upa brarenir ati democra- mass movements oFthe work- M2 a member of the Cent i

- -i 22. Avtar Singh Maihotra - and Iit1ca1Jy motiva- thg people; , Seeretaitat of the CO1flmU"$ I

" . 23 Sohan Singh Josh 'rh anti-democratic and Party of flidia 'net Prhno J

P '* .' .
24. H. K. Vyas j actions the govern- authoritarian behaviour on Min'ster2Lal Babadul' ShaStr

. : 25 S G Sardesaz nient has dealt yet another the part of the government On. DeeemIer 3O on behalf 0
c d £- -, - : ma'or theSecretarlat ofCIian -

. The National Council unamrnousiy elected the and Indeed the eementaxY mocracy Conveyed to bim the Corn-I l following comrades as office-bearers of the Party tiecencies of our public life Hence 811 those who cherish munlst partY's strong protest

_
ChrmanSADange fr inthisconnect1omitan; tbrt
ecre aries place On the eve of the nid- On fundamental rights and him to reverse the nfl- - -.

.
A Cultural evening was orga- M. N. Govmdan Nar -. genersa e1ecuons - civri liberties. .

democratiePoheY of the gov- -.

An important study on insed in honour of the r ieon ncreas- The Coinninflist Party of ernment

Iidxan Workmg Class Movement Congress of CPII Yogmdra Sharma
where SaliIr Ludhianvi 'top) Bhupesh Gupta - -

: INDIAN ° Afl Sarda Iafri (above' N K. Krishnan Journal of Solidarity, Information and Analysis 9
(

t
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1,y Gopal Gliosk folk song tariat of theParty } -ourtrir Journal of the' Institute of Afro-Asian and World Affairs / ,
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I
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Editorial AA'isory Boara I

:
Avaflablewlth.

:
aneeariypro- I Dr.'TARACHAND,M.P. Sint.ARUNAASAFAII .

? PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE : presents the tr1e i7test- . Chairman Director of th Institute ' j r ru u
. . .

Ran1 Jhal3si Road, New Delhi ' ed leaders of nunrus Dr. MULK RAJ ANM4D - Dr. S. N. VERMA I

'
cIasstrugg1es,-that the ,FthfessorM.MUJEEB ,

Dr.P.N.SAPRU,M.P. - -k--- -

,
(

Congress represents the
PUBLISHED IN JUNE SEPTEMBER AND DECEMBEk

--j, ; )- AmOflgthe delegates are i
, _3 - Members of -Parliament, 48

. I membèrs of state legisla-
- I__,z_& turesand'l7membersof local

4 y1_ l l 4; bodies It may be meutIoneI; ( 441 LIJ , that the number of members
,. 't . -i- 't , - of state le1slature does not

- 'Ic?'I 4 include those delegates from
I_' , Kerala who were members of

1- IA the state legislature before i1
r I -1- 1 ? dissolution: r ; A i; 1 Among the observers are

- -- : : five members of \the state
. .. -

_;' - leglslathres and 36 members
National - Council . Resolution coinmitte
-, - - -

rou1d-Jlk to refer to aconi-

iiAN USHKO I th2t W5S sent by a
Pariy member pointing- out

, Some frregularlty In the elec-
; tion of delegates by the Cen-

- DSASTE t?1 Party Headquarters
-. M Branch. By careful examina-

tion of the fauts, t1I Creden-
- tlals Committee came to the

'The followingreso1ution was adopted by the Na- qonclusion that there Is no
tional Council of-the Communist Party of India whièh substance In the complaint
cáncluded its session in Bombay on December 26: - - and that the election of do-

: - . legates by- the Headquarters
VNational Council of Pamban railway bridge bet- Branc was valid.the Communist Party of ween the flialnland and the conclusion, the Creden-
India expresses -Its profound Island. jj -Committee woüid like tosorrow at the :jater that The National Council ox- report that 42 delegates from
has overwhelmed t]e, people presses Its deepest sympathy frtemal Parties from aU
In- Dhanusbkodl and other to the affected people and ap- the six continents of tho
areas of-EameshWaram Island peals to all communists and world are present In 'this
resulting ;lii the loss of hun- to the people of our country congress. Their presence de-
dreds of liveand. severe and the governthent to give monstrates the unshakable
damage- to ..prsoimi and all help to the victims - of bond of uxIty of our IrtY
public properly isichiding the what- is nothing sho±t of a with the International tom-
destrucUo!1 of -the inlle.;long national disaster. ,- munist movement

,

:
$ingle copy ,ls. 2.00: Yearly: Es. 8.00 (post frce) y Regd. Post Ri. 10.00

Reduc&1 siThscription rate formstnicrs of ths Afro-Asian Solidarity and th Peacs
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The Decêmber issue contains :

' Hiren-Mu1erj This was a Man; Y. -M. Dadoo India's Role in the Struggle against

, ,

Apartheid; Satya M. Rai Disarmament Negotiations lJptO Date; H. G. Pant

I::
Euroyan Neutrals : The Finns; AsinL K. Ray- The Spviet Union andthe CoIo

nial Problen at the U.N G. S. BhaUa Patterns of Public Sector in Under-

developed Economics, (Discussion); Nând LaI Gnpta China's Foreign
I

Policy:

1958-62 (Discsipn); Anirudha Gupta India's Attitude to Nepal : An Analysis

andBook Reviews. : -- 1
1 -

-1
'Gontents of the Third Issue: B. N. Caiigufl The U.N. Conference on Trade-and Develop

I1
ment; Gunnar M/rdIZ1 Priorities in the Development Efforts of- Undeideveloped C5untries and

I

their Trade aiid Financial ,Relations with TlUèh Countries; Yadu Nath Khanal Nepal in the Afro- I

4
Asian Movement AtUIrZCJ -Skownmski Develolunent of the Ideaof Denuclearised Zones;

-
fffren Mukerjl Towards the Second Non.AIiied Confeenee; African MSSións in India The

-

-SuggIe for African Independence and Continental Unity; S. N. Muklierfee Afro-Asian Studies-in

Il
India -did Book Reviews ,

s Contents of the Second Isue : E. L Hobskawm The End of European World Domi-

nation; , Szyinofl' Chodak Single-p?rty hid Socialism in the Building of Modern African

Poli&ial Systems; 11. C. Pfadhan The Unite4 Natiofis and the Portuguese Colonial Questions

-Problems :and Prospecb; Martin Iuther iCing The-American Negro Shall be Free; K. IL Singh

Morocco since IndependenceA Study of the Political cross-currants; IL S. Sharina The

Twenty-sixth International Congress of Orienta1ists--A Retrospect; Vanita Sabhllri -The United

-

Nations and the Struggle against . Racial Dicfunin'ition in - South Africa; Kiran Mshra

The Intetliational Outlook of .Iiidlaii Nationalism and Book Reviews. . . .

Contents of the First Isme: Ediloriat We Dedicate- Ourse1v; Profe.ssoi- Linus Paulihj

Scien'ce and - Peace; Harsh Den Malaviga. international Trade ' and theProblem : of the

Underdeveloped Countties; Profesror J. D. Bemal Need there be Need? Sisir K. Gupta Political

issues and Political Forces in Pakistan; Ahmed Hassan El-Feki Afro-Asian - Solidarity and th

ijnited Arab Republic; Lajpat Ral Pan-AmericanismA Brief Survey; Anthont-Greenw9od Non- , -

-
1 alignment and- the Struggle - ágamnst the Cód War; Hurl Shainn Chhabra Kenya-.4 new

I
nation is born and Book Rewews
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PUnjab CP1 Council Demands
- Judicial Enquiry

-- -

The Ptmjab state couiwil of the Communist Paxty of

-i :jdja has demanded ajudicial enquiry into the death of

,- :- a'satyagrahi of the Republican Party of Jhclia, while in

jail custody.

Astatement ' issued by the cepted, that Ram Parlash was

state council secretariat on admitted to the Civil Hospital on
-

pecember 29 sap: December 22; the éallous atti-

. .
tude of the jail authorities is

The Pwjab state council of quith evident. Ram Parkash was
the Communist Party of India sent to the Civil- Hospital on

'learned with grief sad news December 22 only while he was

:

ofdeathofayOUflgRepUbi sick since December 15 evening;

while in jail custody. - We are further pained to

-Rubuican . Party office
learn that the body of the

alleged thai Barn Parkash was,
dees3ed has not been handed

-
beatet by the Yolice while offer-

OV to th relatives -so f.. TIs

fog satyagrah on Dember 15,
attitUde of the authoritie,s is

1984. Due to this beating Bm hY ondemnable.

Pükash was not feeling well . .

since the evening of that day.
' these circumstaice iustif

- - - - the demand that a judicial en-

-The Dejiuty Commissioner Says uiry into this sad iiicident be

tbat Ram Parkash died a natural held forthwith.

death on December 28, while he .

wasadmitted to the Civil Hog- .

mand that an -.

pital on December 22 1964. '!'
commission headed by1 a

his atatment cannot satisfy
sessions judge be appointed for it

public opinion. -

and Republican Party be prn-

2 -

vided with all facilities to pro.

- Even if a part of the Deputy dues relevant evidence in the

Commissioner's statement i ac- case. , - ,
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